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There Was No Church Until Jesus Came
By ROY MASON
Tampa, Florida

1/4,4.711, e Greek word for church is
el7sitiesia." It signifies a called

assembly. Jesus did not coin
Word—it was already in

1);istence, and the meaning of
word was established before

the. cal-Ile to this earth. Among
its' Greeks "ekklesia" was the

tr:ernblY of the citizens of a
.hy e-eitY state, gathered together

,a herald who blew a horn as
signal for the gathering. A good
)11 loPle of the meaning of "ek-
,Kesie is found in Acts 19:39.
I;Pl?re the same term is used that

iranslated "church," yet such

a gathering as is there designated

is far from a church in the pres-

ent day sense. Any gathering is

an assembly of "ekklesia" even

if that gathering is for evil pur-
poses, but such an assembly is

not to be identified with the

"ekklesia" that Jesus built.

The Assembly In The
Wilderness

In Acts 7:38 we read, "This is
he, that was in the church in the
wilderness . . ." There the na-
tional convocation of Israel is
termed "church." Because this
term is used here, many have
said, "The church was in exist-
ence back in Old Testament

times." Such a claim is based on

sheer ignorance. They had assem-

blies back there, but the institu-
tion that Jesus started and called

"church" did not exist. How do

we know? Because Jesus in first

speaking of the institution which

He would start, said, (Matt. 16:
18) "I WILL build my church..

He could not have said that had

it already existed. The differ-
ence between H i s assembly
which He promised to build, and
other assemblies, is in part as
follows:

1. HE HIMSELF would be the
builder.

2. It would have a different

(Continued on page eight)

Ts •edihave kiPtum And Membership Beloved Layman
4re Baptist Fundamentals Sends 34 New

BY JAMES H. SIMS
407 Schumaker
Carmi. Illinois

(h:rlie doctrines of baptism and
tril; church are extremely con-
tE,r, ersial subjects which are in-

itot related. The controversy s
4. brought about by any ob-
ottitY in Bible language, but
s;•,because of man's desires to

tjf '113i his own theories in spite
hittlle clear teaching of the Bi-

lar Essentials To Scriptural
Baptism

1, A
lited Proper subject to he bap-

Only born-again believers
e Lord Jesus Christ should

uaPtized. That saving faith is
karequisite to baptism is

11 esPecially in two passages:
tlb- 6:37 and Acts 19:4. The
gcr teaching of the latter pas-15 is that one must be a believ-
qPir,r1Welt by the Holy Spirit

E baptism can be valid.
10:47also:

1
Acts 2:41; 18:8; 9:17;

113:6'., 16:30,33; Matt. 28:19; Mark

A

Proper mode of baptism.
13r Scriptural mode is im-

iiiCbri in water. The New Tes-
the -tit Was written in Greek and
'hal)tWord "baptizo" translated to
tfiD ,,Ize" means immersion —
titr11",nder, or plunge into. Bap-

is to symbolize a death and
tEirl'al (Rom. 6:4; Col. 2:12) which
141cit be symbolized by sprink-
lits. Pouring. John the Bap-
:2l'ieeded "much water" (John

Philip took the eunuch
4,0 into the water" (Acts 8:

No intelligent, 
educated 

ikkb"ri will argue that the Bible
triet:;es anything other than im-
"on--not even the Pope.

, 3 A
149: Proper purpose in baptiz-
oe i.;`h,e Purpose is not to save

save, but to show pub-t1511 that one is already saved.
2:8'10 makes clear that we

MANY USE GOD
AS SPARE TIRE

• Christians seem to look
• zr• ,'cucl as a sort of spare tire.
,lorit'hare tire is forgotten for
1,.41113, s at a stretch until, sud-
1.44.1,koni the road, we have a

hen we want the spare tire
:se VI good condition, ready for
S.. dust so, many forget God
‘1/4',g„all the times when things

Nv ell, then in an emergency
oltdiant God to be on hand,

atelY ready to hear and
r their cry of distress.

—Exchange

are not saved by works, yet Jesus
referred to baptism as a work of
righteousness (Matt. 3:15). See
also Titus 3:5. The purpose is to
show forth the death, burial, and
resurrection of Christ and the
believer's death to sin and resur-
rection to a new life. (Rom. 6).

4. A proper administrator to
baptize. Jesus Christ gave the
commission to baptize and teach
to the church and only the
church can authorize baptism
(Matt. 28:19,20). An example of
church approval for baptism is
found in Acts 10:47. Only the
baptism .of a New Testament
Baptist church is Scriptural and
valid.

Church Membership

Such baptism as described
above automatically puts a per-
son into the local body of Christ
and therefore makes him a
church member (Gal. 3:27). In
New Testament times as soon as
a person was saved, he was bap-
tized into a local church group.
There is no such thing as a
"great, universal invisible church
composed of all the saved." Un-
less one is obedient in Scrip-
tural baptism, he may be saved,
but he is not in the church.

Some Things The Bible Teaches
About Church Membership

1. That every saved person
should be baptized into a church.

See these Scriptures: Acts 2:41,
47; 8:12,38; 9:18; 14:23. The first

(Continued on page five)

"Subs" To Editor
Brother Alton Waggoner, lay-

man of the Faith Baptist Church
of Chicago, Illinois, recently sent
us 34 new subscriptions, the most
of which he gathered while vaca-
tioning at his old home in Ten-
nessee.

Naturally, it makes us happy to
have this fine list of new sub-
scriptions, and we especially ap-
preciate the fact that they were
secured under these circumstanc-
es.

Brother Waggoner is one of the
finest laymen of my acquaint-
ance. The other day in looking
through an old copy of "News
and Truths," (Bro. H. B. Tay-
lor's magazine), that was pub-
lished 30 years ago, I came across
a letter which Bro. Taylor had
printed, which had been written
by Bro. Waggoner. Here, then, is
a layman who has been stand-
ing for the Word of God through
the years. This is what our Lord
meant when he talks about us be-
ing "steadfast in the Faith." How
we would to God that we had
many more like him.

Here's a suggestion to others of
our friends. When you go on va-
cation, or even right around your
home, how about securing a fine
list of subscriptions in our behalf?

(Continued on page eight)

OUR RADIO MINISTRY

WWKO-1420 ON THE DIAL
ASHLAND, KENTUCKY
Sunday-8:30-9:00 A. M.

1. Should Missionary Baptists
receive Hardshell baptism?
No. Hardshells say infants and

adults are saved alike and with-
out the gospel. Just as well re-
ceive infant baptism as Hard-
shell baptism. Not a bit better.
Hardshellism in most communi-
ties, is a Christless religion. Christ
is received by faith: faith comes
by hearing: hearing by the Word
of the gospel. Hardshellism is a
religion without the gospel, and
therefore a religion without
Christ.

2. What do you think of a law
forcing the Bible to be read in
every public school?

The querist does not live in
Kentucky. I think we have such

a law in Kentucky. I think it
goes too far. I do not believe in
forcing the Bible on anyone. I

do not think there ought to be a
law prohibiting the reading of the
Bible in the public schools;
neither do I think there ought
to be a law forcing the Bible to
be read in the public tax-support-
ed schools. The only cure for the
gross immortality in the public
schools of the land today is the
reading of the Bible, but it ought
not to be forced. If a Christian
teacher wants to read the Bible in

the public schools, I think it
ought to be done. The law should
neither force nor prohibit the
reading of the Word of God. It
ought to be read; but its reading
ought to be voluntary and not
forced.

3. Should a Baptist church con-
trol the Sunday School?

Yes. The church ought to elect
all officers and teachers, decide
what literature is used, and have
regular reports from the Sunday
School.

4. What should be done with a
small minority, who will not sub-
mit to the will of the church and
elects another set of officers, etc.?

They should be excluded from

the church for contempt of the
church and breach of covenant
vows.

5. Is it right to build a house
of worship through high-pressure
pledges or by floating bonds?

No. A house of worship should

be built by faith and prayer, and
the voluntary gifts of the willing
hearted. A study of Ex. 35; I
Chron. 29, and II Chron. 24 will

convince any candid mind that
this is God's way whereby houses

(Continued on page four)

Unconditional Election is
A True Baptist Doctrine

By T. P. SIMMONS

The doctrine of unconditional

election is that God, in the be-

ginning, purposed to save a part
of Adam's race; and that his pur-
pose was not based upon his
sovereign good will and pleasure.

It is impossible to get a state-
ment concerning this doctrine
from each individual Baptist. It
seems impossible to get a state-
ment on it from even a represen-
tative number. This we tried to
do a few years ago, but failed.
However the great majority of
those from whom we heard fav-
ored unconditional election. We
have but three sources from
which to draw information on
this matter. These three are: (1)
Confessions of faith, (2) repre-
sentative preachers and writers,
and (3) the Scriptures. We will
consult these in the order named.

I. Confessions of Faith.

The Paterines are among the

progenitors or Baptists, and W.

A. Jarrell, on page 139 of his

Baptist history, says of them:

"They appealed to the texts in

the ninth chapter of Romans, em-

ployed by others, in proof of the

doctrine of UNCONDITIONAL

PREDESTINATION."

The Waldenses are considered

as being a part of the Baptist

line of succession, and from the

old Waldensian creed we read

their belief on this matter as

follows: "God saves from corrup-

tion and damnation those whom

he has chosen from the founda-

tion of the world, not from any

disposition, faith or holiness that

he foresaw in them, but of his

*11•11.0.4MilloiNNE-0.1=1111.0-111=11.0411•111.04111•11111-04•11.00.411=1.041110.0.4U04.0-0
4111111.01MIMIP.011=0.(0
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"ROPES AND RAGS"
"And Ebed-melech the Ethi-

opian said unto Jeremiah, Put

now these old cast clouts and

rotten rags under thine armholes

under the cords. And Jeremiah

did so. So they drew up Jeremiah

with cords, and took him up out

of the dungeon: and Jeremiah

remained in the court of the pri-

son."—Jer. 38:12,13.

Jeremiah was the type of

preacher who believed what he

preached. Accordingly he took

orders from no one but God. He
wouldn't even preach lies for a
meal ticket even in time of great
national distress.
Our text takes us back to the

time when Jeremiah was in diffi-
culty because of his preaching.

The army of the king of Baby-
lon had surrounded the city of
Jerusalem, and Jeremiah being
inspired of the Lord knew that
the city was going to fall into the
hands of the Babylonians. There-
fore, he urged the inhabitants

thereof to surrender that their
lives might be saved. Naturally

the men of war declared that
Jeremiah was weakening at the
hands of the people and accord-
ingly they had him put in pri-
son. I do not mean that they put
him into an ordinary prison, but
rather they put him in a dungeon
filled with mire. Even under nor-

mal circumstances he could not
have long lived in this place. Of
course, now in time of war he
would doubtlessly be forgotten
and surely die from starvation.
However, God took care of

Jeremiah, for He had within the
palace one who was a friend to
Jeremiah. This was Ebed-melech
who was a Negro. Securing per-
mission from the king, Ebed-
melech went to the dungeon and
after instructing Jeremiah to put
old rags under his arms, so the
ropes might not cut his flesh, he
lifted him with ropes out of the
dungeon and thus saved his life.
I realize that this is not a
(Continued on page two)

mere mercy in Jesus Christ his
Son, passing by all the rest ac-
cording to the irresponsible rea-
son of his own free will and jus-
tice."

The belief of the Anabaptists,
the immediate ancestors of Bap-
tists, is expressed by one of their
preachers thus: "Christ, the
Lamb of God, has been from the
beginning of the world a media-
tor between God and men and
will remain a mediator to the
end. Of what men? Of you and
me alone? Not so, but of all men
whom God HAS GIVEN TO
HIM FOR A POSSESSION."

The Philadelphia Confession of
Faith says: "Although God know-
eth whatsoever may, or can come
to pass upon all supposed condi-
tions; yet hath he not decreed
anything because he foresaw it
as future, or as that which would
come to pass on certain condi-
tions. By the decree of God, for
the manifestation of his glory,
some men and Angels are pre-
destinated or foreordained to
Eternal Life through Jesus
Christ, to the praise of his glori-
ous grace; others being left to
act in their sin to their just con-
demnation, to the praise of his
glorious justice."

The New Hampshire Confes-
sion is known as being what is
commonly termed Calvanistic.
However, it originated in the
midst of strong Arminian influ-
ence, and thus its article on elec-
tion is mildly expressed. But the
article on repentance and faith
clearly expresses the position of
this confession on election. And
this article was adopted verbatim
by the Southern Baptist Conven-
tion at Memphis in 1925. It says:
"We believe that Repentance and
Faith are sacred duties, and also
inseparable graces, wrought in
our souls by the regenerating
Spirit of God." This statement is
consistent only with uncondi-
tional election. None of those

(Continued on page three)

OLD EXCUSE—
HYPOCRITES

The man who says he is kept
away from the church by hypo-
crites is not influenced by them
to stay away from anywhere
else.

Business is full of them, but if
he sees a chance to make some
money, he doesn't stop because of
that.

Society is crowded with them,
and yet he never thinks of be-
coming a hermit.
Married life is full of them, but
(Continued on page eight)



nro man can he near aria and no desire forgiveness for his brother as well as for himself.
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"Ropes And Rags

(Continued from page one)
familiar story, yet I believe that
in this much neglected portion of
God's Word, we will find a re-
markable illustration of salvation
by grace.

IT IS INTERESTING TO NO-
TICE JEREMIAH'S ,CONDITION.
To be sure he was in a dungeon.

He had not always been there.
As we have noted, because of his
loyalty to God and seeming dis-
loyalty to Jerusalem, he had been
cast into the dungeon.
So it is with the sinner. Every

man is a sinner, yet man hasn't
always been a sinner. The third
chapter of Genesis tells the
story of the fall of the human
family. When God placed Adam
in the Garden of Eden he was
perfect in every particular, yet
Adam sinned and transgressed
God's holy law, with the result
that he fell from the position of
holy perfection. Just as Jeremiah
had been cast down into that
dungeon, so man fell from a posi-
tion of holiness to one of sin.
There was no light for Jere-

miah within this dungeon. Of
course, it would have been bad
enough to be in prison, yet it was
far worse to be sunk down in the
mire without any light within
the room.

This, likewise, pictures the un-
saved, for every sinner is in total
darkness. Listen:
"Having the UNDERSTAND-

ING DARKENED, being alienat-
ed from the life of God through
the ignorance that is in them, be-
cause of the blindness of their
heart."-Eph. 4:18.

This darkness on the part of
the sinner accounts for man's re-
fusal to come to Christ. The Gos-
pel seems so plain to those, of us
who are saved. It would appear
that everyone should believe and
be saved. Often after preaching
when no one has been saved,
some Godly Christian will say,
"You make the Gospel so plain
that I just don't see why no one
was saved." What is perfectly
plain and obvious to a child of
God is but dense and gross dark-
ness to the sinner. He can never
see the things of God until the
Holy Spirit enables him to do so.
In fact, the sinner is definitely
blinded by Satan.
"In whom the god of this world

hath BLINDED the minds of
them which believe not, lest the
light of the glorious gospel of
Christ, who is the image of God,
should shine unto them."

-II Cor. 4:4.
Within this dungeon Jeremiah

had NO FOOD. In reality, had it
not been for Ebed-melech think-ing of him, he doubtless would
have starved to death within this
dungeon. All others had forgot-
ten him and no food was avail-
able for him.

A sinner has no spiritual food.
All he has to feed upon is the
things of the world and these do
not satisfy the soul. When the
prodigal son was in the far coun-
try beside the pig pen, he suf-
fered with hunger. So hungry
was he that he would have been
glad to have eaten the husks up-
on which the pigs were feeding.
Every unsaved man is in a far
country away from God. Though
he may hunger for something
better, there is no food for him-
nothing to satisfy his soul until
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he comes to Jesus.
Jeremiah had no firm standing

within this dungeon. We read
that he sunk down into the mire.
What a pitiable condition for a
man of God to find himself in
such circumstances - wading
around in the mire about to die.

If there is any portion of the
Word of God which illustrates
the spiritual condition of the sin-
ner, it is this. No sinner is on the
solid Rock of Ages until he has
been redeemed. In fact, only
when he is saved, can he sing:

"On Christ, the solid Rock, I
stand;

All other ground is sinking
sand."

Our Lord speaks of those who
build on sinking sands and also
on the solid rock. He said:
"Therefore whosoever heareth

these sayings of mine, and do-
eth them. I will liken him unto
a wise man, which built his house
upon a rock: And the rain de-
scended, and the floods came, and
the winds blew, and beat upon
that house; and it fell not: for it
was founded upon a rock. And
every one that heareth these say-
ings of mine, and doeth them
not, shall be likened unto a
foolish man, which built his
house upon the sand; And the
rain descended, and the floods
came, and the winds blew, and
beat upon that house and it fell:
and great was the fall of if."

-Mt. 7:24-27.
Every man ought to be build-

ing for eternity, yet the unsaved
are building on sinking sand
which will fail the builder in the
hour of judgment.
Jeremiah's only prospect was

death. There was no hope for
him that he might live. In fact,
those who put him there realized
this was true and actually were
glad to thus get him out of the
way. It was their wish that he
would die and all the prospect he
had was death.

Certainly spiritual death is the
Only prospect which the sinner
has.
"Then when lust hath conceiv-

ed, it bringeth forth sin; and sin,
when it is finished, bringeth
forth DEATH."-I James 1:15.
"For the wages of sin is

DEATH; but the gift of God is
eternal life through Jesus Christ
our Lord."-Rom. 6:23.
"Behold, all souls are mine; as

the soul of the father, so also the
soul of the son is mine; the soul
that sinneth. it shall DIE."

-Ezek. 18:4.
"Wherefore, as by one man sin

entered into the world, and death
by sin; and so DEATH passed up-
on all men, for that all have sin-
ned."-Rom. 5:12.
Sometime ago a man was sen-

tenced to be electrocuted at the
Ohio Penitentiary in Columbus.
His death was delayed one month
on account of riots in the prison.
Even though his death was delay-
ed a month, and though he lived
one month longer than the state
said he would-even in this last
month his only prospect was
death. Though the sinner may die
today or even if he lives fifty
years longer, the only thing in
store for the unsaved is ulti-
mately physical death followed
by spiritual death.

II

GOD PROVIDED A DELIVER-
ER FOR JEREMIAH:
We read:
"Now when Ebed-melech the

Ethiopian, one of the eunuchs
which was in the king's house
heard that they had put Jere-
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
LESSON FOR SUNDAY, AUGUST 28, '1955

JOSEPH, A SERVANT OF GOD  

In this closing lesson of the book of Genesis,
we will seek to review somewhat the life of
Joseph, whose experience falls in two great di-
visions. The first is detailed in Genesis 37 through
41, and may be characterized by the one word
"humiliation." The second of these divisions be-
gins with Genesis 41:14 and continues to the end
of the chapter and may be characterized with the
word "exaltation."
The one teaches that before honor must be

humility. Cf. Prov. 18:12. The other teaches that
humility brings about exaltation. Cf. Luke 14:11.

I. Equipped and Prepared. Gen. 37-41:13.
These Scriptures set forth the usual method by

which God prepares those whom He would greatly
use or richly bless. Just as it is by fire that gold
is separated from its dross and iron is hardened
into steel, so it is in the furnace of affliction that
the moral equivalents of these things are pro-
duced in the lives of the servants of God.
Loyalty to vision led to banishment from home

(Gen. 37). As the sequel proved, the narration of
his dream by Joseph was not occasioned by any
sense of his' superiority to his brothers, but by a
premonition from God of the destiny which await-
ed him. That narration, however, cost him dear,
for, incensed by it they sought to kill him, and
were restrained from doing so, only by the thought
that banishment from home and kindred, would
equally prevent the fulfillment of the dreams.
"Moved with envy they sold Joseph into Egypt"
(Acts 7:9). Here began the afflictions of Joseph-
those grindings on the wheel which made him a
vessel chaste and beautiful, meet for the Master's
use (Acts 7:10).
The change from first place in his father's af-

fection, to exposure for sale on an Egyptian slave-
market, must have been a terrible one. But there
is no indication that his heart became embittered;
indeed, the evidence is all the other way. He serv-
ed his new mastor so wholeheartedly that he be-
came Potiphar's most trusted servant, when sud-
denly, for the second time, his life went all to
pieces.

"Joseph's master took him and put him into the
prison, a place where the king's prisoners were
bound: and he was there in the prison" (Gen. 39:
20). They hurt his feet with fetters; he was laid
in iron (Psa. 105:18).
"All through this section we are conscious of

a duplux current. God works for Joseph; an un-
known power, operating through human instru-
ments, works against him. The two movements
run side by side, each leading up to a definite
climax." Thus, although everything seemed
against him, Scripture tells us that God was with
him whether in exile (Acts 7:9), in slavery (Gen.
39:1,2), or in imprisonment (Gen. 39:20,21).
The cumulative effect of these experiences -

the iniquity of his brethren, the injustice of
Potiphar, the ingratitude of the butler-taught
him to cease from man whose breath is in his
nostrils, and to place himself unreservedly in the
hands of God.

II. Commissioned And Blessed. Gen. 41:14-50.
Joseph has now reached a point in humiliation

beyond which it is impossible to descend, but in it
all he retained that quiet dignity which made him
stand out as a prince among men, and as a wit-
ness for God. He has been (1) tested in adversity
(chapters 37, 39, and 40); he has been (2) tempt-
ed to impurity (chapter 39:7-12); and because he
emerged from these trials scathless and trium-
phant he is now to be trusted with prosperity
(chapters 41 to 50).
He is therefore ready to be entrusted with al-

most supreme power; and the chapters before us
now show that just as his humiliation had not
embittered his heart, so his exaltation did not turn
his head.
Into the details of his rise to power we shall not

enter, further than to say that he became under
God the preserver of the human race in a time
of almost world-wide calamity. He guided a great
people through years of abundance and of want
until the danger was passed and Egypt was saved.
It is a most interesting fact that recent discoveries
by Egyptologists record the fact of this seven
years' famine, and that the dates given correspond
exactly with accepted Bible chronology.

III. The Purpose Of God.
There is, however, a matter to which I would

call special attention, and that is, the marvelous
workings of the providence of God in the develop-
ment of His purposes with the chosen race. God
had sent Joseph into Egypt before his kindred in
order that he might preserve their lives by a
great deliverance (chapter 45:7); but there was on the rising reef; but God's work goes 0 '
a wider purpose than that in his going. In Canaan temple rises age after age."

GENESIS
0Athey were merely a family, and as such were, 

insignificant in numbers, to arouse the suslnc;j

of the Canaaniuf3 among whom they dwelt

any signs ,2 h0-seat numerical increase on tiri

part would iminediately bring them into CO

with these peoples, and the problem was, .5

should they ever get past the critical Poitj
their history at which they would be sri,
enough to excite the jealousy and hatred oleoi
native tribes, and yet not strong enough to d
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God Himself. He sent Joseph before then
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gave them favour with the Egyptian king f ow. t IN
105:17; Acts 7:10); He used Jacob's affection OtProi

Joseph to bring him and his family cloWn,A „n ssed
Egypt (Gen. 45:28); He moved Pharaoh to 9#114.4 Re/
Joseph's people a dwelling place in one °I); , Writ
choicest portions of the land (47:5,6); lie plOot. T
the prejudices of the Egyptians to so place 417 teach('
people that they would be in Egypt and Y t..j.

w 't

,
of it (46: 31-34); and He kept them there

they became stronger than their enemies 

ro

105:23,24). Thus was fulfilled the word wilief.,00
spake to Jacob: "Fear not to go down into
for I will there make of thee a great nation (c"
ter 46:3).
"His purposes will ripen fast, unfolding e

hour."

IV. Treatment Of His Brethren. 
• IIn his treatment of his brethren, describe s

chapters 42 to 45, we have evidence of ti;e0
vine wisdom with which God had endowe eil
The days of his humiliation are at an end, 'ci
now in possession of imperial supremacY, all of
brethren come under his power. How shall Ile
with them.

If he were to deal with them righteoui
would consign them to their merited dowm.
were to deal with them sentimentally, he
say nothing about the past, and let bYg°11.
bygones. But if he is to deal with them graci

then all must be brought to the light and
confessed. For true grace reigns through
eousness and not at the expense of it; and a,
ter of this sort could never really be settler!)

til it was settled aright.
The skill by which he led them on to o°Pf

sion of their sin against him, and a sense

blackness in the sight of God is very Yv011.d
"Had he thought of his own dignity, and hIS
affection, he would have revealed himself at
to his brothers. Such a revelation would havew
duced confusion but not repentance. fie, ,ge The
them, and therefore sought their spiritual.cii' Ihfii

fare. He acted so as to bring the sin to tbeid 13Lit-
membrance, and to make them confess it,,, lif In n
their own lips. His plan succeeded admirabL'dii.
sternness and his kindness both conspired too lei 
quiet them, and his goodness helped to lead ,
to repentance."

V. Closing Scenes. rerr,
Omitting much that is absorbingly inte-voru

we pass to the closing scenes. Joseph
recognized that he was raised up for Ptl'
greater even than the saving of an emPi rjillxl'e
famine, and in chapter 50:24 we see him
from the earthly glory which that great
brought him, and speaking of the things
lay nearest his heart. "Joseph said un'th
brethren: I die; and God will surely visit Y°I,/
bring you out of this land unto the larici,„
He sware to Abraham, to Isaac, and to J'

faithfulness of God, the power of God, aridll
These words speak of the fraility of MI

hand of God. Joseph's faith looked back
saw that the whole of his rugged pathlwa4
paved with love (50:20); it looked on and fir

ticipated the complete and final fulfillment o'

purposes of God (50:24).

"And Joseph took an oath of the eh"-rci
Israel saying, God will surely visit you, ,a,e?,
shall carry up my bones from hence." (Ve t (I/
That command was eventually carried 0'
13:19; Joshua 24:32).
"So Joseph died . . : and he was put in °a•til

in Egypt" (50:26). How true, so far as e-
concerned, are the poet's words:

"The boast of heraldry, the pomp of poWer;
And all that beauty, all that wealth e'e'

Await alike the inevitable hour,
The paths of Glory lead but to the grace'

But this is only the end of Genesis-bsor„o
end of the beginning. "Turn the leaf: '"A;
Joshua: Kings: Christ. We do our little
cease, as the coral insects which perish bY riL1-115

miah in the dungeon; the king
then sitting in the gate of Ben-
jamin; Ebed-melech went forth
out of the king's house, and spake
to the king, saying. My lord the
king, these men have done evil in
all that they have to Jeremiah
the prophet, whom they have cast
into the dungeon; and he is like
to die for hunger in the place
where he is: for there is no more
bread in the city."-Jer. 38:7-9.

Jeremiah's deliverer was Ebed-

melech. His name means "the
servant from on high." As such,
he clearly presents to us the Lord
Jesus Christ, since Jesus was such
a deliverer. He got down off his
throne; He took off His crown;
He closed the palace gate behind
Him; He left Heaven behind in
order that He might become our
Redeemer.

"For ye know the grace of our
Lord Jesus Christ, though he was
rich, yet for your sakes he be-

•••••••••

came poor, that ye 
throte

poverty might be rich."co 
11

Jeremiah's deliverer
black man-an EthioPiall.;

of another race naturallY 11:,1051"

be said of him that there

beauty in him.
tlin5

Surely we would 
think - ce

our Lord Jesus Christ, ,411 101,,

one sees any beauty in ilrge

the individual is saved. I'd)

(Continued on page
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Ghrisl never lold His disciples lo slay al home and wail for sinners lo come lo them.

Election

kh(Continued from page one)
deny unconditional election
accept it. They believe that

48'
0 a
):eentance and faith logically

IS ke_ e regeneration. This state-
dn' shows that this confession

were !tt ties llot mean by the free agency

e stisPic o tia:nall that man in his natural

dwelt .„4 11,,t; is able to repent and be-

3e 00 c'n Jesus Christ. It simply

nto c°11,1' sells by free agency that in

was, ‘‘1,) 411(illt,i0n man acts voluntarily

al Poi' I lir,. is free from outside con-
tiChl,r1t upon his will. The state-

quoted above shows the
lesson to teach that God

will?. in those who are saved the
>upPlieuS aki ll,gness and ability to repent
them, sist„nelieve. This is entirely con-
king onb,srit with free agency in its

ffecti°11 1: e4'Proper meaning, which is
y dOW11.0 ,''SSed above.
coh+n ,b

4 ,Aepresentative Preachers
one cu'iod ; Writers.
); 14, e„,1011„r,(4. T. H. Jenkins, former Bi-
o Pla''t fill le; ̀%cher in Will Mayfield Col-
and Ye;fillth;e'karble Hill, Missouri: "With
there l?arnal mind the doctrine of
erniesi,lj fl goes against the grain.
wh1c.„1.04; (God's) program does not
into P,,gctitil'eacl on human agencies or
ation !(\ thsences for its fulfillment.

d 14,1„e other hand, His program
ldiflbDre;',es all the means (gospel

repentance, faith, etc.)
tioet;',sarY for its fulfillment. The
Way:Te of election may not al-

oe readily harmonized with
1:eedom of man but it is most

tht ,i1gY and clearly taught in
kelble. Therefore I believe it
tcil'einice in it."

Ilibult°r Livingston Johnston,
Nn'ie,a1 Recorder, Raleigh, North

"Now that this is a
IllYsterious doctrine, I am
to grant. How it can be
Oiled with free agency,

be stro
tred 
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have not been able to see; but
they are both undoubtedly taught
in the New Testament, and there
must be some way of reconciling
them if infinite minds were
equal to the task."
Pastor J. W. Lee, Batesville,

Mississippi: "I believe that God
foreordained before the founda-
tion of the world that he would
save certain individuals and that
he ordained all the means neces-
sary to bring about their salva-
tion on His terms. Men and
women are not elected because
they repent and believe, but
they repent and believe because
they are elected."

Pastor J. Dean Adcock, Orlan-
do, Florida: "I believe in the
statement of our Lord that before
the foundation of the world the
kingdom was prepared, the Lamb
was slain and the elect were
chosen . . . I believe in election
according to grace, which is not
only the unmerited, but the un-
meritable favor of God. I believe
this election logically took place
in the counsel of the Godhead
back beyond the vanishing point
of the eternities . . . With the
aid of his power we become will-
ing to do his will, then our elec-
tion takes place in our own ex-
perience. I believe with Paul and
rejoice with him in the fact that
I did not merit such a display of
his grace . . . since I had nothing
to do with it, and my name was
mentioned back in the counsels
of eternity before the world
was."

Pastor Roy Mason, Tampa, Fla.,
Editor of Faith and Life and au-
thor of "The Church That Jesus
Built": "God in sovereign grace,
acting upon good and righteous
grounds known only to himself,

lin eternity before the foundation

GREATER WORKS THAN THESE
(JOHN 14:12)

MRS. HALEY HUGHES
Carlsbad, New Mexico

he demented wild man dwelt midst the tombs
„Inflicting himself with many sore wounds,
tut one glorious moment saw him made whole

mind, in body, in spirit and soul
When Jesus come!

1\ Poor woman's body was twisted and bent;,srl Satan's cruel bonds eighteen years she had spent.
ealizing freedom must come from God

kille Sabbath she went to the synagogue
And Jesus came!

lifld Bartimeaus on Jericho's road
rled out in a voice of pathos, so sad,
jhou Son of David have mercy on me,"
•)0 earnestly pled that he be made to see,

Then Jesus came!

,Pollowing the bier in anguish she wept,
1/464 her only son was the widow bereft;
uUt One with power over death was passing that
b way;
'`eioice! he had life the very day

That Jesus came!

C)b, such wonderful sights to behold;
81in'd eyes made to see, sick bodies made whole,
sThe lame made to walk and demons cast out-

1-lch amazing power, how could anyone doubt
After Jesus came?

9h, why could not I have lived in that great day
seen Jesus work in so powerful a way?

It I remember His words are still true
""hen He said, "Greater works than these shall ye

do,"
Because Jesus came!

\I'hen the gospel is preached and a poor lost soul
Y, God's transforming power is forever made whole
j icrlow I've seen "greater works than these"—
(-1st for time's brief span? No! ETERNITY

For Jesus came!

Oh
may we be faithful to witness for Him,

tell of His power to redeem fallen men,
love, to labor, to give and to pray,

l° remember His words when He went away
Until Jesus comes!

bedicated to Bro. Charles McDowell, Borger, Texas,
e h° preached the sermon that provoked the thoughts
Pressed in the poem.

THE -TWO CANNOT aim TOGETHEZ

°THERE 15 NO FEAR IN LOVE; BUT PERFECT
LOVE CA5TETH OUT FEAR"—. Z./0/7/4/ 44./8

of the world, chose certain per-
sons from among the race of
mankind for himself. At the same
time that God UNCONDITION-
ALLY elected these into eternal
life, he likewise ordained the
means sufficient to bring the
elect in time to a saving knowl-
edge of Himself. This election is
not apart from, but is in Christ,
and end — the salvation of the
elect — is inseparably connected
with the means ordained of God
to bring to pass the thing he has
ordained."

Evangelist S. J. Cannon, Louis-
ville, Kentucky: "Missionary
Baptists as a whole believe that
God before the foundation of the
world, of his own eternal pur-
pose and good pleasure elected
some to be saved . . . Baptists did
not get the doctrine of election
from John Calvin, nor from any
such man, but directly from the
New Testament."

The late J. G. Bow, Louisville,
Kentucky: "The enclosed slips
give our position on election."
And he enclosed slips containing
relevant parts of the Philadelphia
Confession of Faith.

Elder W. J. Puckett, Cave City,
Kentucky: "Unquestionable un-
conditional election is the Bap-
tist position as our theologies and
confessions of faith abundantly
show."

Elder F. F. Gibson, Louisville,
Kentucky: "First, election is per-
sonal. Second, election is eternal.
Third, election was not in view
of foreseen faith and good
works."

The late George W. McDaniel,
former president of the Southern
Baptist Convention: "The Baptist
position on election recognizes
both divine sovereignty and free
moral agency. The Baptists did
not get their present position on
election from John Calvin, but
from the Apostle Paul."

The late J. J. Taylor, former
Associate Editor of the Ameri-
can Baptist: "My own view is
that means and ends are equally
foreordained. Whatever G o d
would bring to pass takes place
according to his plans, and in
eternity there is no before or af-
ter; only one eternal now. The

finite mind cannot conceive it,
but so it is revealed."
B. H. Carroll, in Commentary

on Ephesians, page 79: "To or-
dain is to decree, and foreordina-
tion is a decree beforehand. Who
were ordained? The individuals
that were chosen. Unto what
were they ordained? Unto adop-
tion as sons. Through whom were
they adopted as sons? Through
Christ. According to what was
this foreordination of adoption as
sons through Christ? According
to the good pleasure of His will.
IT COULD NOT BE ACCORD-
ING TO ANYTHING IN US; IT
WAS ANTERIOR TO OUR BE-
ING."

J. R. Graves, in "The Seven
Dispensations," pages 95 and 96:
"All men are by nature Armini-
ans and the absolutely sover-
eignty of God is a doctrine hate-
ful to the natural and depraved
heart. False teachers have taken
advantage of this natural feeling
and have for ages inflamed the
prejudices of Christian men and
women against any exercise of
sovereignty on the part of God
in this Covenant, either as to his
"determinate counsels," his elect-
ing love, or his distinguishing
grace. They presumptuously and
impiously assert that, unless God
extended the same grace to all
the lost that he did to those who
are saved, he is justly chargeable
with partiality and injustice, and
if he saw fit, in the dispensation
of his grace, when none would,
if left to themselves, accept or
desire it, and indeed all have re-
jected it, to so influence the wills
of some that they would seek his
grace, he is guilty of forcing some
men to be saved, and others to be
lost. But we know that the Omni-
scient God is incapable of doing
wrong and if it is plainly-revealed
that he passed by all the fallen
angels, who will charge him with
sin and wrong had he passed by
all of Adam's race? How then can
he be charged with injustice if
he saw fit to save a portion of
it?"

- John A. Broadus, in his com-
ment on Matt. 22:14: "From the
divine side, we see that the
Scriptures teach an eternal elec-
tion of men to eternal life sim-
ply out of God's good pleasure."

J. M. Pendleton, in "Christian
Doctrine," pages 107 and 108:
"There are some who make faith
and good works the ground of
election. That is, they suppose
that God elected his people be-
cause he foresaw their faith and
good works. This view transposes
cal./se and effect, for it makes
election dependent on faith and
good works, whereas faith and
good works are Scripturally de-
pendent on election . . . The
Arminian view is without foun-
dation in the word of God! for
election is the source, the only
source, whence spring faith, holi-
ness, and good works."
E. C. Dargan in "The Doc-

trines of our Faith," page 128:
"Are there conditions to God's
choice? Does he choose because
he foresees that men will repent,
or on the condition of faith? No;
in choosing to save men God is
sovereign, free, untrammeled,
gracious; acting on his own ini-
tiative."
A. H. Strong, in "Systematic

Theology," page 427: "Election is
that eternal act of God, by which
in his sovereign pleasure, and on
account of no foreseen merit in
them, he chooses certain of the
number of sinful men to be the
recipients of the special grace of
his Spirit, and so to be made
voluntary partakers of Christ's
salvation."

E. Y. Mullins, in "The Chris-
tian Religion in Its Doctrinal Ex-
pression," page 343: "Does God
choose men to salvation because
of their good works or because he
foresees that they will believe
the gospel when it is preached to
them? Beyond doubt God foresees
their faith. Beyond doubt faith is
a condition of salvation. The
question is whether it is also the
ground of salvation. The Scrip-
tures answer this question in the
negative. The gospel is efficacious
with some and not efficacious
with others because God's grace
is operative in the one case be-
yond the degree of its action in

(Continued on page four)
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The peace of Ghrist rejoiceth in the midst of adversity and overcorneth the cross
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I Should Like To Know

(Continued from page one)
of worship are to be built.

6. Did man lose power over the
lower creation after the fall?

Yes, to some extent. The whole
creation was cursed because of
his sin. Enmity between man and
beast was a result of this curse.

7. Is it right or appropriate for
a woman to return thanks at the
table when men are present?

Yes, if none of the men will
do so. If her husband returns
thanks, then I think she had bet-
ter let the head of the house do
it.

"Ropes And Rags"

(Continued from page two)
phet declared this to be true eight
hundred years before His birth.
"For he shall grow up before

him as a tender plant, and as a
root out of a dry ground: he hath
no form nor comeliness: and
when we shall see him there is
NO BEAUTY THAT WE
SHOULD DESIRE HIM."

—Isa. 53:2.

When tne Jews built the tab-
ernacle in the wilderness, they
placed within a wealth of beau-
tiful curtains and wonderful fur-
niture overlaid with gold, all of
which was worth a sizeable for-
tune. The outside coverings of the
tabernacle was of badgers' skins,
which, when exposed to the sun,
the wind, and the rain, surely of-
fered anything but an inviting
appearance to the tabernacle.
Looking at it from the outside
one would never have dreamed
of the wealth and beauty there
was within. Surely looking at the
Lord Jesus before one is saved,
he would never realize how mar-
velous and how wonderful is our
Lord.

Ebed-melech, in order to de-
liver Jeremiah, came forth from
the presence of the king. He ask-
ed permission of the king in or-
der that he might save Jeremiah
out of the dungeon, and when the
permission was granted he came
forth immediately from the king's
presence unto Jeremiah.
So it is with our Lord Jesus.

When He came to save us, He
came forth from the presence of
the King of kings — even God
Himself. How wonderful it is to
know that as Jeremiah's deliver-
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er came forth from the king, in
like manner our deliverer, our
Saviour, and our Redeemer, al-
so came to us from our King.
"Let this mind be in you, which

was also in Christ Jesus: Who,
being in the form of God, thought
it not robbery to be equal with
God: But made himself of no
reputation and took upon him the
form of a servant, and was made
in the likeness of men: And be-
ing found in fashion as a man,
he humbled himself, and became
obedient unto death, even the
death of the cross."

—Phil. 2:5-8.

III

IT IS INTERESTING TO NO-
TICE THE MANNER OF DE-
LIVERANCE WHICH JERE-
MIAH EXPERIENCED.
Jeremiah couldn't deliver him-

self. Sunk down within the mud,
within this dungeon, he couldn't
climb out. There was nothing that
he could do whereby he might
deliver himself from this pit.
Beloved, there just isn't any-

thing that the sinner can do to
deliver himself from the condi-
tion of sin and thus set his feet
on the solid Rock of Ages. Our
Lord says to any that would thus
try to effect their own redemp-
tion:
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,

He that entereth not by the door
into the sheepfold, but climbeth
up some other way, the same is a
thief and a robber."

—John 10:1.

The sinner may clothe himself
within his righteousness and
may try by his morality, good
deeds, and righteousness to save
himself, yet in the end every lost
man will find that this will not
suffice. This is what the Word of
God tells us again and again.
"But we are all as an unclean

thing, AND ALL OUR RIGHT-
EOUSNESS ARE AS FILTHY
RAGS: and we all do fade as a
leaf: and our iniquities, like the
wind, have taken us away."

—Isa. 64:6.
"Therefore we conclude that a

man is justified by faith WITH-
OUT THE DEEDS OF THE
LAW."—Rom. 3:28.
"NOT BY WORKS OF RIGHT-

EOUSNESS WHICH WE HAVE
DONE, but according to his mer-
cy he saved us, by the washing of
regeneration, and renewing of the
Holy Ghost."—Titus 3:5.
Years ago, I remember read-

ing how some Africa savages re-
ceived the Prince of Wales on
one of his visits. Except for the
tall silk hats which they wore,
they were entirely nude, yet they
came to meet their king riding in
Ford cars, with rings in their ears
and their noses. We laugh as we

Why Baptists Do Not
Sprinkle Their infants

Bible-believing Baptists accept
the Word of God as the final cri-
terion of truth. Traditions and the
theories of men have no part in
the formulation of their doctrine.

Baptists contend that immersion
of believers in the Name of the
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost alone
constitutes Christian baptis m.
There are, however, several de-
nominations that follow the pat-
tern of the Roman Catholic
Church and sprinkle infants. Bap-
tists are vigorously opposed to
such practice.

Baptists do not sprinkle infants
for the following reasons:

First, because the sprinkling of
infants is not to be found in the
Scriptures. There is not a single
text in the Word of God that com-
mands the sprinkling of infants.
Many who nevertheless follow the
practice will admit this.
What arguments do they offer

for the sprinkling of infants
(called baptism)? First, they say
that the command of Christ to
baptize all nations must have in-
cluded the infants. Then they al-
lude to the Saviour's blessing of
little children and His assertion
that "of such is the kingdom of
God." Furthermore, they assert
the analogy of the Old Testament
circumcision involving human
sponsorship. Finally, they cite the
baptism of households in the New
Testament. The Augsburg Confes-
sion (1530) Art. IX, states: "Bap-
tism is necessary to salvation, by
(it) the grace of God is offered;
and children are to be baptized;
who by baptism, being offered to
God, are received into God's
favor."
Do these arguments constitute

valid authority for the sprinkling
of infants? A study of a few of
their "proof texts" will give the
answer. Matthew 28:19, 20 reads:
"Go ye therefore, and teach all na-
tions, baptizing them in the Name
of the Father, and of the Son, and
of the Holy Ghost: Teaching them
to observe all things whatsoever
I have commanded you. . ." It is
argued that baptism comes first,
and then teaching; and that chil-
dren should be baptized even
though they are not old enough to
be instructed. But these verses do
not allow such an interpretation.
The order is "teach," then "bap-
tize." The Greek word "teach,"
according to Strong's Concord-
ance, means "to become a pupil,"
"to disciple, i.e. enroll as a schol-
ar." The qualifications of a dis-
ciple are "the ability to hear, be-

think what a ludicrous and ridi-
culous picture they presented, yet
actually they were well dressed
gentlemen in comparison to
man's best efforts to make him
presentable to God.
Not only is it true that Jere-

miah couldn't climb out of the
dungeon, he couldn't climb part
way out.

Certainly every unsaved man is
just as helpless. Some talk about
waiting until they are better to
come to Jesus. May we remem-
ber that the invitation is for us
to come:

"Just as I am, without one plea,
But that Thy blood was shed for

me,
And that Thou biddest me come

to Thee,
0 Lamb of God, I come! I come!"

While the majority of unsaved
folk realize that they can't fully
save themselves, they believe
somehow that salvation is a mix-
ture of grace and works and that
if one does the best he can he
shall be saved. Let me remind
you, beloved, that salvation is not
such a mixture.
"Even so then at this present

time also there is a remnant ac-
cording to the ELECTION OF
GRACE. And if by grace, then it
is no more of works: otherwise
grace is no more grace. But if it
be of works, then it is no more
grace: otherwise work is no more
work."—Rom. 11:5,6.

Salvation is by grace alone. It
(Continued on page seven)

lieve, receive, and be taught."
This excludes all infants. Babies
do not become disciples. Let's
keep the divine order: disciple,
baptize, teach.
Mark 16:15, 16 does not teach

infant baptism. The argument
that babies are "creatures" and
hence are to be baptized is weak
indeed. Verse 16 reads: "He that
believeth and is baptized shall be
saved; but he that believeth not
shall be damned." This portion of
Scripture plainly teaches that a
person is to believe, and then as a
believer, be baptized. But the ar-
gument is given that babies can
believe. Matthew 18,:5, 6 is given

cumcision. The apostle Paul
of the circumcision of the 14
(Romans 2:29), not the spri

of a body.
John 3:5 has nothing to do

baptism. If Christ had meant; t,Sec
tism, He could have said :4 in
of baptism and of the Spirit. bel
Lord did not mean baptismal L4 Go
generation. Christ was talkih • 'glean:ir
Nicodemus, an adult, not O libm

fant. Just as man has a P115''..4 Ivbos€
birth through "water," so he 5
experience a spiritual birth b:r4
Spirit (John 3:4-7). Water car

supplant the blood atonement',
Baptists do not sprinkle

f ants because such a pracnce

not to be found in the Scripttl'
(Continued on page five)
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The Scripture nowhere declares merit or work of theirs, ba]
that the Holy Spirit places faith any value to him or them adly; w-
in the heart of an infant or that his own good pleasure."

P 
"aPtiz(

infant sprinkling is a means of 3. The Scriptures.
grace. No sponsor or human inter- We turn now from the 11

as proof. However, the Bible de-
clares that faith must be active

declared that salvation consists of J. P. Boyce, in "Syste

Coothnetir7, ed from page 
three)

and not passive. The apostle Paul the ( 
Plat"

a heart belief accompanied by a Theology," page 427: "God ot,
mouth confession. See Romans 10: own purpose, has from eteIrsio
8-10. No infant is capable of heart determined to save a rielovi,
belief or a mouth confession of number of mankind as inch

Bt.Jesus Christ as Saviour and Lord. uals not for or because of

mediary can take the place of an of men to the Word of God.
individual to exercise personal Baptists the Bible is the 

,dp, leererta

faith. 
•41v

of last appeal, the supreme 511;t1ki 1..erne
Perhaps the favorite argument ard by which all human CO .p -thou n

to support infant baptism (so- creeds, and opinions mhs,,,0 town
called) is Mark 10:13-16 (Christ tried. On the doctrine of elw"
blessing the little children). I the Scriptures are plain ell
agree with Spurgeon who said: to make any open-minded P
"Certainly never was text so see plainly and conclusivelY
strained and distrained to pay God's choice of his peoPle
what it never owed; never man made in eternity and that i
so racked to confess what he not conditioned on anythirl
never thought; never was a pum- foresaw in them. Note the
ice-stone so squeezed for water lowing passages:
which it never held." Young chil- "There are some of Y°11
dren were brought to Christ that believe not. For Jesus kneW tO
He might "touch them." Nothing the beginning who they wei
is said of baptism, nothing is said believed not, and should
of water, nothing is said of god- him. And he said, Therefor 

fathers or godmothers, nothing is I unto you, that no man can dui'0
said of the sign of the cross. There unto me, except it were
is no water in this text, but him of my Father." (Johrt
"Jesus only." If these brought 65).
children to Christ to be baptized, "Ye believe not, because Y 00
certainly they brought them to not of my sheep, as I said
the wrong person, for John 4:2 you." (John 10:26).
says: "Jesus himself baptized not, "As many as were orda
but His disciples." But someone 
may say: "Perhaps they brought 48).

eternal life believed." (Ac
tts l

the children to be baptized by the . onidtiL
disciples." Let Spurgeon answer 

The carnal mind is e,,bir

had been in the habit of baptiz- 

against God; for it is not s.P_once again: "If they (the disciples)

ing infants, would they haVe re- 

to the law of God, neither 111

buked the parents for bringing 

can be. So then they that a

them. If it had been a customary 

the flesh cannot pleaseve
(Rom. 8:7,8).

thing for parents to bring chil- 
ill 11'

dren with such an object, would . . ss to

"The natural man rec

the disciples, who had been in the 

the things of the Spirit ef

constant habit of performing the 

for they are foolishness
bec3.A'he cannot know them

ceremony, have rebuked them for 

 /Iv
they are spiritually dis-cer

attending to it? Would any (I Cor. 2:14). '

Church clergyman (who practices 
110'.

us in him before the foun'o
their children to be baptized?" 

t,
"According as he hatb cA3tior'

this) rebuke parents for bringing

The Lord Jesus had a wonderful holy and without blame 
of the world, that we sli efole.;

opportunity to commend infant him in love; having prede

logical, the sacramentalists should 

wr
baptism, but He did not. To be 

o
us unto the adoption of

munion. Why permit infants to be his will." (Eph. 1:4).
cording to the good
by Jesus Christ to himsel re o'

.11permit infants to partake of Corn- plea°

1 °J'baptized and not permit them to "For he saith to Moses'
sit at the Lord's table? The an- have mercy on whom I Wit'r010'
swer is obvious—infants do not mercy and I will have ce
have 129;: discernment" (I Corinthians sion on whom I will hav1 eofct:

passion. So then it is nos
t 
Lat

that willeth, nor of him

the New Testament is considered 

tu,essThe baptism of households in
neth, but of God that

an argument for the sprinkling of mercy." (Rom. 15:16).
s"

infants. A close study of such
households, as found in Acts 16:
14, 15; Acts 16:30-34; I Corin-
thians 1:16, will reveal that they
were believing households. Often-
times, servants were included in
a household. Many Baptist minis-
ters have baptized complete
households without baptizing in-
fants. In every case of household
baptism in the New Testament,
baptism was administered to
those who were old enough to be
called "brethren"—a name given
only to believers (Acts 16:40),
those who were old enough to ad-
dict "themselves to the ministry
of the saints" (I Corinthians 16:
15), and those who were old
enough to "believe," "receive,"
and "confess."

Circumcision has no validity as
a basis for the sprinkling of in-
fants. Jesus Christ did not speak
of circumcision as an initiatory
rite to church membership. Bap-
tism did not take the place of cir-

AN ANTIDOTE T°
CAMPBELLISM!

The above statement Vcillea'

one of America's foremost 1,1e

baters says about the 12°1'0

"Why I Left The 50-6°,0r

Church Of Christ
bellite) And United Wit'
Baptist Church."
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Sprinkle Infants

(Continued from page four)
II

„Secondly, Baptists do not sprin-

'at infants because the immersion

1)f believers is taught in the Word

°f God. The Greek word "baptizo"

bleans "to dip," "to immerse," "to

!abrnerge." Dr. A. T. Robertson,
whose reputation as a Greek
acholar is unquestioned, chal-

ries: "A man today who argues

t `baptizo' means 'to sprinkle'

'to pour,' throws suspicion on

scholarship and is on the de-

ive."
.02 et the Scriptures speak for

selves:
,Lkatt. 3:6--"baptized . . . in Jor-

,n, confessing their sins." (Re-

vehtance preceded baptism).
3:16—"Jesus, when He was

"Ptized, went up straightway out
ill the water . . ." (This surely is

bt)t sprinkling).

t John 3:23—"And John also was

Dtizing . . . because there was
nch water there. . . ." ("Much
water" is not necessary for
4.13r1nkling).
▪ Acts 2:38-41--" . . . repent and
ue baptized . . . then they that

tladly received His Word were
aPtized . . ." (Babies do not

gladly receive the Word).

Acts 8:36-39--"they came unto
,leertain water. ... what doth bin-

me to be baptized? . .. if thou
'alievest with all thine heart,
▪ OU mayest . . . and they wentItow

n both into the water, both
011iP and the eunuch; and he
"41)tized him. And when theyt
•.e up out of the water. ... went
• his way rejoicing." (None of
aese conditions exist when a
bY is sprinkled. The candidate

Iv nested baptism, the baptism
15 as by immersion, the baptism
:aught joy to the heart of the

knew
_ nchdate).

; ,
were :i t'ttom. 6:3,4—". . . baptized into

ould bevo Lis death . . . buried with Him
Lerefore • trY baptism into death ... raised
a, cart c?,01 4,,e•tri the dead . . ." (A beautiful

were g6ls of the death burial and
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I said

Ile of you ... for Christ sent me
t to baptize, but to preach the
r'sPel . . ." (Gives a death-blow

lease baptismal regeneration).

ot haeol. 2:12--"Buried with Him in

•eceiveth risrn • • • risen with Him . . .

drit af ,t17 Pet. 3:21--"The like figure . . .
less to 0,1, an baptism . . . the answer of a
ern ltei (jaacl conscience toward God . . ."
discO'ioalatism is a "figure." In order

io be baptized, a "good conscience

hath 'a rd God" is necessary. Surely
fnuricl,d applicable to infants).

-e show pfil 'tit°Iabies are saved without the
Lame lute' 11 Ual of sprinkling. David's son
redesti, to heaven without being
of Ch ori 12.44kled as an infant (II Samuel

nialse lle'12,3) The children of the un-
ple9s11' ttl:teving Israelites were not kept

tt of the Promised Land because
tithtlie unbelief of their parents.

rill vs,it. 1:39---Moreover your little

t
p 1,1, 8, Which ye said should be a
h-ave c°0 th:Y, and your children which in

not eif. clay had no knowledge be-
rn t113'detP in`,en good and evil, they shall
—at she.' 1' 1,4 thither, and unto them will

Otve it, and they shall possess
z; The "little ones" were not re-

alble. because they had not
t-4‘ched the age of accountability.
11 kists believe in the total de-

of infants, but they also
ve that the shed blood of

t o,•Lat on the cross is their pro-
until the age of accounta-

is reached. Did not Jesus
of such is the kingdom of

liat4l'en?" (Matthew 19:14). Bap-
do not sprinkle infants be-

tse the immersion of believers
4ttght in the Scriptures.

_asUrrection of Christ. Sprinkling
°I! infants is not true to this sym-
401).
b

L'Aem. 6:5--". . . planted in the
'teness of His death we shall be

ordai0e°1!.' Ns°. in the likeness of His resur-
„ /Acts lk ton." (To plant means more

'tall sprinkling or pouring).

is efrit Cor. 1:14-17--". . . I baptized
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itltirdly, Baptists do not sprin-
1,54111fa1- ts because great harm is

Itt et.
I
4oCat, by this practice the sym-

tri inherent in New Testa-
' baptism is destroyed. Bap-

represents identification
Christ in His death, burial,

iith resurrection. Death—immer-
'`, burial—submersion, resur-

by this unscriptural prac-

rection—emergence. Col. 2:12—

"Buried with Him in baptism,

wherein also ye are risen with

Him through the faith of the op-

eration of God, Who hath raised
Him from the dead." (See also
Romans 6:3, 4. No man or group
of men have a right to change the
symbolism of Christian baptism.

Second, infant baptism is not

found in the Scriptures; therefore

it is adding to the Word of God.

Note the warning of Revelation

22:18—". . . . if any man shall add

unto these things, God shall add

unto him the plagues that are

written in this book." Most of the

arguments for infant baptism

come from some of the early

church fathers, not from the

Bible.

Again, the sprinkling of infants

is a perversion of the plan of sal-

vation. It is grace—plus. It is

grace and a so-called sacrament.

It is a denial of the finished work

of Christ on the cross. Nowhere

in the New Testament is salva-

tion obtained through ceremony.

Incidentally, it is estimated that

eighty-five per cent of all crimi-

nals may have been subjected to

infant baptism. Salvation is not

found in a ceremony or any sac-

rament, but through the blood of

Christ and a personal acceptance

of Him as Saviour.

Fourthly, infant baptism gives

men a sense of false security.

There are thousands of church

members who are resting on in-

fant baptism for the salvation of
their immortal souls. They have

never been "born again" nor been

regenerated by the grace of God
nor experienced a transformation

in their lives. The sum of their

total Christian experience is: "I
was baptized as a baby and later
confirmed in the Church." This

has proven to be the devil's trap
for great numbers of deceived
folk. Spurgeon said: "For all lies
which have dragged millions
down to Hell, I look upon this as
being the most atrocious—little
children were not regenerated by
their grandparents telling lies at
the fount—by a solemn mockery,
in which godfathers and god-
mothers promised to do for them
what they cannot do for them-
selves" (See Ezekiel 18:20).

Fifthly, infant baptism had its
origin with the Roman Catholic
Church, a system that is a combi-
nation of Paganism, Judaism, and
Christianity. Martin Luther no
doubt was a good man, but don't
forget that he was in the Roman
Church. Although he broke from
Rome, he carried some of their
doctrines into the new movement.
Many Protestant churches still
have some striking similarities to
Roman Catholicism. God's Word
warns us to "come out of her, my
people, that ye be not partakers
of her sins, and that ye receive
not of her plagues" (Rev. 18:4).
Baptists will have no part with
ceremonies that have their origin
with men.

Lastly, infant baptism is a curse
to the Church. It causes churches
to be filled with unsaved mem-
bers, church members on their
way to Hell. Imagine unsaved
people trying to carry out a
church program in the name of
the Lord! Hence such churches
have no spiritual power. These
churches are not interested in
evangelism because salvation (to
them) is found in a baptismal
fount or catechism, not through
the proclamation of the Gospel.
Evangelistic meetings are taboo.
Such churches oftentimes suffer
from "dead orthodoxy," with very

little passion for the lost. The

church has lost its message if sal-

vation is found in infant baptism.

Salvation is found in a Person,

in the blood of Jesus Christ. All

the water in the world cannot
wash away sins, whether it be

the holy water of a sacramental

church or the muddy water of the

Mississippi River. We are saved

not by water, but by blood.

"The dying thief rejoiced to see
that fountain in his day

And there may I, though vile as

he, wash all my sins away."

Bible - believing Baptists will

continue to stand by the Word of

God alone and follow its plain

teachings implicitly.

Pastor Austin Sorenson
Fairmont Baptist Church

Fairmont, Minnesota

BRUSH ARBOR REVIVAL IN ARKANSAS

Last year about this time, Bro. James Sim
s,

then pastor in Evansville, Indiana, held a "brush

arbor" meeting with Bro. Jim Weigant, near Rus-

sellville, Arkansas. The above picture shows the

brush arbor, with its home-made benches, and

Bro. Sims standing before the pulpit stand. In

the insert are Bro. Sims and Bro. Weigant.

How we thank God for faithful consecrated

men, such as these two!
Since this meeting, Bro. Sims was seriously in-

jured in an auto wreck. He is now able to preach
again. The churches and brethren ought to keep
him busy. Some church that needs a pastor ought
to seek the mind and will of God relative to Bro.

Sims, for no better pastor or preacher could be
found.

Guiding Or Keeping
Children From Christ?

By LOUIS A. MAPLE

"And they brought young chil-

dren to him, that he should touch

them: and his disciples rebuked

those that brought them."
"But when Jesus saw it, he was

much displeased, and said unto
them. Suffer the little children to
come unto me, and forbid them
not: for of such is the kingdom
of God."

—Mark 10:13,14.
Forbid Them Not!

A. Many forbid children from
coming to Christ by force of their
example.
Perhaps a good example of this

is a man with whom we worked
in Montpelier, Ohio, before the
end of the war. He drank, smoked,
cursed, told bad stories and never
went to church. But in an effort
to appear generous and broad he
said that his children could decide
for themselves whether they
wanted to go to church when they
were older. He wasn't going to
take them or make them, but
when they grew older they could
go if they wanted to. In other
words, he wasn't going to forbid
them.
What a liar he actually was. He

was laying one obstacle after an-
other in their path. By the force
of his example he was forbidding
them from ever coming to Christ.
He could just as well have taken
a lead pipe and beaten his chil-
dren until they could not walk
a step and then point to the
church and tell them they were
perfectly free to go. His neglect
and his example before his chil-
dren were in effect beating the
spiritual side of his children's
lives and mutilating what simple
belief they may have picked up
out of the home.

To all such the Lord commands,
"Forbid them not."

B. Many otherwise good Chris-
tians forbid the children by
neglecting them.

How many Christians in our
churches actually try to bring the
children in their own neighbor-
hood to the church? Many Chris-
tians do not want to be bothered
with a car full of young children
on Sunday morning. Like the
disciples they are too busy to

bother with the children. And like
the disciples they need to hear
the rebuke of Christ and His look
of displeasure when He said,
"Suffer the little children to come

unto me, and forbid them not."

The disciples apparently thought

that other matters were much
more important than children's
work. They thought that Jesus
did not have the time for the
children. They must have known
that the very time to bring the
children was when they were
young and in their tender and
formative years. Jesus quickly
showed them that refuting the
Pharisees and teaching the deep
things to the adults were not more
important than reaching little
children.
The text seems to cry out, "For-

bid them not by your indolence
and ignorance of their immediate
need. Go bring the children from
the highways and byways to
Christ." Forbid them not by your
neglect!
C. Forbid them not by failing

to provide a Sunday School.
Sunday schools ought to divide

up the age groups so as to grade
the Bible lessons to the level of
the pupil who has come to learn
of Christ. We forbid the children
from learning of Christ when we
do not bring the lesson down to
the level of every child. What
church member would continue to
attend a church where the preach-
er used words so big that they
could not follow and understand
what was being said? Church
members sometimes complain of
the preacher using Greek and He-
brew words but then turn to teach
their Sunday school class and
speak far above the comprehen-
sion of the children in the class.

There have been those who in-
sist that they cannot find any-
thing in the Bible about Sunday
schools. They claim to be follow-
ing the disciples to very exact
degrees. In regard to these folk
we would like to point out that
one disciple (Judas) went and
hanged himself; another (Peter)
denied his Lord; and here in our
text we find the lot of them at-
tempting to keep the children
from Christ. We would suggest
that a better practice than fol-
lowing the disciples in their mis-
takes would be to follow the Lord
and consequently the disciples as
they learned and walked in the
truth. A Scriptural Sunday school
under the authority of a New Tes-
tament church is a powerful force
for obeying our Lord's command
in our text.

Conclusion: If we have been like
the disciples in this matter of
neglecting to bring children to
Christ then may we become like
Pharaoh's butler and say, "I do

remember my faults this day."

Then go out and enroll a dozen

children in the Sunday school this

week.

Baptism
-1

(Continued from page one)
missionaries baptized a n d es-
tablished churches in obedience
to Matt. 28:19.

2. That once in a church a per-
son should continue stedfastly in
doctrine and fellowship, the
Lord's Supper, and prayer meet-
ing (Acts 2:42). Heb. 10:24,25
makes church attendance obliga-
tory upon the Christian. If and
when a person finds himself out
of harmony with the doctrine and
fellowship of a church, he should
get right or go elsewhere.

3. That every member should ,
seek to build up the church
where he is a member (not some
other one). (I Cor. 14:12; Eph. 4:
11,12). This can be done by be-
ing FAITHFUL in prayers,
church attendance, tithing, wit-
nessing to the lost, and follow-
ing the pastor's leadership. Read:
I Cor. 16:2; Heb. 13:7,17,18;
Heb. 10:25; Acts 6:5a.

4. That every member should
back up the majority in any mat-
ter voted on, whether he voted
for it or against it. The New Tes-
tament is full of references to
the necessity of a church keep-
ing peace and harmony and in
one accord, and this is the only
way it can be done. This in-
cludes backing the church's dis-
ciplinary actions. Read I Cor. 5:
1-13, and II Cor. 2:5,10. The
Church Covenant and Matt. 18:
15-18 give some helpful, practical
exhortations along this line.

5. That we should keep in
mind the future of all true
churches and try to live a life
that will not bring reproach on
any church we join. II Cor. 11:2;
Eph. 5:23-27.

Police said recently that four
Winter Haven (Fla.) youths had
confessed to "wanton and wilful
destruction" in an act of van-
dalism at the Brigham Elemen-
tary School over the weekend
which resulted in damage of more
than $3000.
Held by authorities are a 12-

year-old fifth grader in the school
and three teen-agers, who said
they got the idea for their van-

dalism from seeing a movie.
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7! you don't ward io ea Z the biller Fruits of Sin, don't loiter in the Orchard of Temptation.

THERiFORE W ANY MAN
BE IN CHRIST, HE IS A
NEW CREATURE: OLD
THINGS ARE PASSED
AWAY; BEHOLD,
ALL
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The Necessity Of Civil
And Eternal Punishment
By S. DAVID SIKES

P. 0. Box 113
Springville, New York

The electrocution of the Rosen-
bergs brought to the attention
and the consciousness of the
people of the United States of
America the very important sub-
ject of punishment—the necessity
of punishment, what punishment
is adequate in major crimes, and
is law effective in accomplishing
its purposes without penalty at-
tached • for those who fail to
abide by the laws.

It is true that many do not be-
lieve in punishment, civil or
eternal, but it is different if
their pocketbook is stolen.
Laws, civil or Biblical, are

not worth the expense of legisla-
tion or the paper they are writ-
ten on, if there is no penalty at-
tached to them for those who do
not abide by them, and if they
are not enforced and penalties
exacted. Even hanging and elec-
trocution is not sufficient punish-
ment for some crimes that have
been committed.
For instance, back in the days

of the Hay market riot in Chica-
go, Illinois, it is alleged that one
man murdered nineteen persons.
He was tried and hanged for one
of those murdered, but what
about the other eighteen murders
that he had no more lives to give
to atone for them? On that basis,
eternity alone would furnish am-
ple time for the punishment of
such crimes.

The Rosenbergs, for giving the
secret of the atom bomb to the
enemies of our country, making
it possible for them to destroy
cities and to murder millions of
our citizens, committed a crime
that the electrocution of two in-
dividuals can not atone for, or
satisfy justice. Their acts were
premeditated, and were deliber-
ately and presumptously carried
Out. Their purpose was accom-
plished, and if they were able to
live a thousand years on this
earth, and to serve that length of
time as a life sentence in prison,
it would not atone for the damage
done, or the crime committed.

Therefore, eternity alone will
be sufficient time for them to get
their full measure of punishment.
Eternal punishment is necessary
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to back up the written laws of
God.
"Thou shalt not kill."

—Ex. 20:13.
These four words are plain, em-

phatic words. They emphasize the
immutable law of the ages,
which is backed up by Almighty
God. They have been practiced
by law-abiding citizens and the
people of centuries.
Again, we find in the Bible, in

Rom. 13:13, the duties of Chris-
tians and citizens in relation to
their government and to the laws
of their country. We quote:
"Let every soul be subject un-

to the higher powers, For there
is no power but of God: the
powers that be are ordained of
God."—Rom. 13:1.
"And these shall go away into

everlasting punishment."
—Mt. 25:46.

The electrocution of the Rosen-
bergs is one example set by our
present government that has
sounded a warning to all at home
and abroad, indicating, yes, em-
phasizing that the civil laws of
the United States of America
shall be honored and enforced.
This example has come after a
long period during which the
wheels of justice have rolled lag-
gardly along. Crimes and crimi-
nals have increased in numbers
and in power, until our babies are
not safe from kidnappers, our
young girls are not safe from at-
tacks or rape, and our places of
business are plundered by bandits
and robbers. Criminals have as-
sumed their power and have
taken over without elections or
any legal or legitimate means,
and lawlessness is becoming, or
fast approaching, a reign of ter-
ror. Shall heinous criminals take
over and exterminate our law-
abiding citizens and infiltrate
our schools, our churches, and
our homes, and turn everything
over to a jungle way of life, or
shall our government continue to
exterminate our heinous crimi-
nals?

This is one case where we have
had an example of law enforce-
ment and where the laws of the
United States of America in an
extreme case of crime have been
enforced, and where the laws
have been proven to be placed
where laws should be. The pen-
alty was inflicted after a due pro-
cess of trial and investigations,
and that by the highest tribunals
and the most efficient judicials.
It was not the act of an excited
mob, which in some localities in

A Modernist Minister's
Wife Speaks Her Mind

Have you, who have Christian
husbands, wondered what it
would be like to be married to a
man who is a modernist?
How do you think you would

feel if your modernist husband
was the pastor of a beautiful
church? John (that is not his
name) and I have had "Reverend
and Mrs. before our names for 15
years. Often I have wondered
why I ever married him. But
he is a delightful person, good
company, loyal, dependable, hav-
ing all the qualities that make an
outstanding professional man.
The only lack is that there is no
evidence of his having been born
again.
As a child of 12, I was trou-

bled and went to our pastor to
ask him whether, if I died, I
would go to Hell.
He laughed as he patted my

hand and answered, "Don't worry
your pretty head about such
things—just go on being a good
girl."
I was far from being a good

girl, and at 22 years of age, I
realized God would remove my
sins as far as the east is from the
west. A peace came into my
heart that has never left — and
then I met and married John.

No Message For The Needy

The first week in our new par-
ish a knock came at the door late
at night. A nurse from a nearby
hospital asked for the minister
to come quickly to a dying man.
As he entered the sick room

the man gasped, "Preacher, what
shall I do?"
Do you know what my husband

told me he answered him?
"Man, you'd better pray!" he

said.
It was a sad day in our little

community when Maebelle died.
A devoted Christian mother to
her little daughter of two years,
she looked forward to her second
child.
My husband called to plan for

the funeral and I reminded him,
"Be sure to say something to
him about Christ—her husband is
not a Christian."
When he returned, I asked

John whether he had mentioned
Christ to the man and he replied,
"There wasn't an opportunity."
At the cemetery John shook

hands with the distraught man
and told him, "Stay close to
Christ and everything will turn
out all right." I have often won-
dered what went through that
lonely father's mind at those

times past have lynched persons
accused of much lesser crimes
and with less evidence and
knowledge of their guilt. This
was a clear case of loyalty to law
and order, and that not affected
by sentimentality, prestige, or
the interference of influencial
persons of high rank. Neither was
justice impaired by large
amounts of money, which might
have been used or obtained for
bribe, if such were possible. It
was an example of unswerving
justice, which at this time is an
encouragement for all law-abid-
ing citizens of our great country,
the greatest upon which the sun
does shine.
This is a time when the peo-

ple of the United States of
America should remember the
words of the immortal Abraham
Lincoln and his exhortation rela-
tive to the laws. We quote:
"Let reverence for laws be

breathed by every American
mother to the lisping babe that
prattles on her lap; let it be
taught in schools, in seminaries
and colleges; let it be written in
Primers, spelling books and al-
manacs; let it be preached from
the pulpits, proclaimed in legis-
lative halls, and enforced in the
Courts of Justice; and in short,
let it become the political reli-
gion of our nation, and let the
old and the young, the rich and
the poor, the grave and the gay,
of all sexes and tongues and
colors and conditions increasing-
ly sacrifice upon its altars."
The Rosenbergs took a traitor's

chance and they got a traitor's

luck and a traitor's penalty.
words.
In this small church, John was

also president of the Kiwanis
Club, and busy at Red Cross and
other community enterprises.
Then a call came to a larger
church with double the salary.
At the first interview, a com-

mitteeman warned us, "Don't
say anything against the second
coming or you won't get the
church."
I could scarcely wait until we

were alone to ask what the sec-
ond coming was. John replied, "I
kdon't know—there are several
theories."

No Longing For God's
Revelation

As soon as we reached home I
found a godly woman who said,
"I'll come over tonight and ex-
plain—have your husband there,
too."
I drank in every word, but he

listened only diffidently. In the
years since then, I have become
a firm believer, but his training
has never let these deeper
truths become part of his life.
In this larger church he has be-

come president of the ministerial
union and is a popular speaker at
clubs.
He makes his calls on the con-

gregation where they will count
the most for our church, our de-
nomination or his personal stand-
ing. His sermons are clever, but
in all the 17 years I have never
heard him mention the name of
Christ outside the pulpit.
Whenever I chide him he tells

me, "Honey, you bring in the
name of Christ at such odd in-
tervals. You say 'Praise the
Lord' just to have something to
say."
I try to be careful not to of-

fend him.
My husband is not the man

God wants in the pulpit—he does
not say what God wants him to
say or go where God wants him
to go. I have tried to get my hus-
band to leave the ministry, but
although he was at one time a

schoolteacher, he likes this iA
the best.

A Wife's Task

I consider my greatest milli?
try outside the home to be en'
couraging and building up tbe
Christian faith of other mifl

ter's wives, some of whom aret
the same situation as I am. JO
does not oppose Child Evailg,e
lism, so I have a class in oi
home. Women of the church Cori
to me with their problems, all'
though loyalty keeps me froll
ever saying anything against t11,e
minister, I can always point 

.

troubled ones to Christ Jesus.
I can rejoice when I see 01;

13 and 15 year old daugh
true born-again Christians, 1
ing their young school friendS
Christ.
Just this word: Next time Y0,

who have Christian husbano5
think the going is hard, reme111:
ber me!
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Christianity
If Modernism was a separa,te

movement in itself, built its 01!
churches, launched its own tits!

tnation, then we could look s411-
tutions, projected its own denom.,

Or th
as just another of the many seh'.15, they
that appear on the surface of bocia at
tory. But Modernism itself bill'

e

nothing; it is a, parasite that gro 
it sin
1, all ti

on institutions already built.. tg the r
physician tells us that a Or k il
virus can multiply and ca.„
disease only when it is No'
the cells of certain organ' s0,1 Ilsiona3P
that no virus has been found LIst:pi' en:
reproduce in the absence of Us% 'And
cells. This is a picture of historicic, 'aid, si
Modernism. It grows on the W°„gr !ved.)
the heritage, the sacrifices of
orthodox. The humble disciples", *16.11 b
Christ make the converts, es%he
gelize the fields, build .
churches, launch the institutiol:

erect the denominations — tho
Modernism destroys the life fr,clei,
within. _CoP1

NOW IS THE ACCEPTED TIME!
"And that, knowing the time, that now it is high time to

awake out of sleep."—Rom. 13:11.
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Has God Called You?

What Have You Done
About It?

Begin NOW To Pre-
pare For His Service

At
TRI-STATE BAPTIST

BIBLE COLLEGE

"Only one life, 'twill
soon be past

Only what's done for
Christ will last."

SCHOOL OPENS

SEPTEMBER 19, 1955
With Students Accepted Through ;

OCTOBER 10, 1955

CHECK THE FEATURES:

• INDEPENDENT • MISSIONARY
• GRACE CENTERED • EVANGELISTIC
• SOUND IN FAITH • PREMILLENNIAL
• QUALIFIED TEACHERS • BAPTISTIC
• AWARDS DEGREES • CHURCH CENTERED

Write for information to:

ELD. T. P. SIMMONS, President

Tri-State Baptist Bible College
2007 WEST FRANKLIN STREET — EVANSVILLE 12, INDIAN
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"Ropes And Rags"

(Continued from page four)
's by grace through faith, plus
40thing minus nothing.

For By GRACE are ye saved
:gr'atigh faith; and that not of
u11Itrselves: it is the gift of God:

OF WORKS, lest any man
•Rould boast."—Eph. 2:8,9.
„It was just a simple provision
17nich Ebed-melech used to de-
er Jeremiah— ropes and rags.

p., e rags were to be put under
"e arms to protect the flesh and
Witt) the ropes he was to be pull-

nut.
tbG°d's plan of salvation through
'e ages has been a matter of ut-

11,141°st simplicity. In the days of
(Lses, God told the snake-bitten

to make a serpent of brass
'uiell would heal them of their
ZI'Pent bites. All they needed
Os but to look at it. This was
clIt a simple provision, which of
,Qurse told them of Jesus as
''avinur.
t,„'Arid as Moses lifted up the
s"Pent in the wilderness, even
14° tilust the Son of man be lifted
ii: That whosoever believeth in
0141 should not perish but have
°trial life."—John 3:14,15.

0v°rl the night of the first Pass-
0:1' When Israel was redeemed

Of Egypt, God told each fam-
13f Jews to kill a lamb, catch

a: blood in a basin, and then
ritide that blood with a bunch
hYssop on the side posts and
the lintel of the door. All

QoeY needed to do was to take
be ci at His word. Theirs was to
is a, simple exercise of faith. This
If all that God asks of us today.

F?ie ropes and rags were but a
Me Provision for Jeremiah's

vy'eiyerance, how much more can
vi .Say that ours is a simple pro-
t,.sterl:
si
°II whereby we are saved.i 

"A
f historic , Ncisli.d. brought them out, and

L the Wc'll'e' 
teve%4,irs, what must I do to be
the °I, • And they said, Believe onices of tlif 

liscipleSO 4)1 .L.ord Jesus Christ, and thou,
be saved, and thy house."

—Acts 1:30,31.
thl,t is rather interesting to notice
r 't,the rope was long enough to
stl,'„eil Jeremiah and that it was
A 'rig enough to pull him out.
t rclingly it was not long after
to rrnelech secured permission
phZeliver Jeremiah until the pro-

God was standing upon
14' ground.

I do thank God that the
(, e1 of Jesus Christ is just like

013e. It is long enough to
' ;`'. every man in his sin 

andriIlt. rOgi- St enough to pull him

q,nze to

You?

Done

) Pre'
ervice

PTIST
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'twill

le forst.' 
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RED
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foll„'" was a great sinner, yet he
ffT4 the Gospel abundantly
,S;clent for his salvation.

Ivoc4tis is a faithful saying, and
Ch;;r1Y of all acceptation, that
tCst Jesus came into the world
th1e sinners: of whom I am

Tim. 1:15.
likZe Women of Samaria was
sh,-Vse noted for her sins, yet
aes,,''clund the Gospel of our Lord
110-s,, Christ able to save. After
NI:ad received Jesus she be-

`,,,s0 enthused that she left
'zater pot and went into the
LLsu.s.inviting all to come see

ttie.°11',1e, see a man, which told
tlot things that Pver I did: isthis the Christ?"

, —John 4:29.
e the harlot was one of

431.41c1, Testament sinners who
,4t44-1-01„tbe Gospel of our Lord
N.-'11tlY able to save. We

151 1,61,1' faith the harlot Rahab
'ieve,,-"ed not with them that be-

when she had received
'es With peace.-

, , —Heb. 11:31.
,,insing, may I urge you whoth, 'Jeremiah are struggling in(le blire 

ath of • , sin—with spiritual
ill, Jour only prospect — mayJR Re, 

YOU to receive the Lord
,--nrist. May you receive

to Iltit
the 4s many as received him,

1,7the 441,_ gave he power to be-
e sons of God, even to
at believe on his name."

Od AtY —John 1:12.
bless you!
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To whip the Devil, fall on your knees.

MABEL CLEMENT
(Continued from last week)

"You wrong me," replied Mabel; "I would not have any one
think for one moment that I think baptism of no use. It has its
uses and is important, or I never would have submitted to being
led a second time into baptismal waters. But it is possible to make
too much of baptism—to put too much stress on it. Some did in
Paul's day and some do in our day. You accuse me of speaking
lightly of baptism, and it is a wonder you have not accused
Paul of the same thing. Paul thanked God he had baptized only
a few. Did any Campbellite ever do that? Never! It would be
out of all question and reason for you, Doctor, with your views
of baptism, to imitate Paul. But before I drop this subject I
wish you to note when Ananias went to Saul he did not tell him
to repent or believe. Why? Because he had already done both.
Ananias told him to be baptized. Now Paul and the Bible every-
where teach that men must both repent and believe before they
are baptized. None then can avoid the conclusion that Saul
was a penitent believer when Ananias went to him. What then
was his condition? The New Testament answers pardoned, saved,
justified, a chird of God, with a pure heart and in possession of
eternal life. Hence Ananias addressed him as 'Brother Saul'; and
hence the folly of counting this anything but a formal and fig-
urative washing."

"All of that argument about baptism literally washing away
sin," said the Doctor, "is simply beating the air and raising a
fog, a waste of breath. The Christian church never dreamed of
a literal washing. Sin is not a physical something that can be
washed by water like filth. To be baptized and wash away sin
is like repent and be forgiven, believe and be saved, i. e.: bap-
tism is the condition on which sins are forgiven and without
which there is no forgiveness. This is all we ever did contend
for, and this is Scriptural."

"But," said Arthur Manly, "that interpretation is unscrip-
tural, for it has been shown time and again by the Scriptures
that one must not be baptized till pardoned, justified and saved.
It is strange you persist in disputing this fact proven so clearly."

"But that conclusion," said the Doctor, "is only reached by
a false interpretation of the Book. Here is a text telling us plainly
how to get rid of sin; it is not a literal washing, but a condi-
tion indispensable."

"It seems a light thing to you," replied Arthur, "to contradict
the Word of God when it is necessary to support your theory."

"When Jesus saw the faith of the palsied man and his friends,
He said:. 'Son, thy sins be forgiven thee,'" said Mabel. "There
was no baptism about it. And Peter said to Cornelius and his
friends: ̀ To Him give all the prophets witness that through His
name whosoever believeth in Him shall receive the remission of
sins.' Acts 10:43. There was no baptism mentioned as a condition
indispensable. Besides I maintain baptism is a washing literal
or formal.

"Yes," added Arthur, "it is a formal cleansing of the sin al-
ready cleansed by the blood of Christ through faith."

"That's so, sure," said Brother Jones; "it's just plainer and
plainer to my mind. I think we'd better adjourn this meeting to
the church and call all Sterlin' in to hear; for I don't think I ever
saw a set of people anxiouser to hear, and I really think I'm
learnin' more than I ever did in all my born days."

"This text is perfectly clear to me," said Mr. Tibbs. "I've a new
idea on baptism a figurative or formal .washing away of sin.
That baptism in the light of the Scriptures procures pardon is
simply incredible. I am eager to go on with the discussion. What
shall we discuss next, Doctor?"

"I am not at all satisfied with the passage under considera-
tion," said the Doctor; "but I pass it and call attention to an-
other plain passage that I think children can understand. It is
I Peter 3:21. 'The like figure whereunto even baptism doth also
now save us.' Let us not say the truth is buried again under a
mountain of tropes, shadows and figures. This is a plain,
unambiguous statement of a fact, and that fact is that baptism
saves us. Not that baptism is a Saviour, but a means by which
the Saviour gives salvation."

"Let us examine the text," said Mabel; "I think we shall find
a meaning different from the one you gave it. We are told that
eight souls were saved in the ark--"

"Yes, and we are told that this is the like figure whereunto
even baptism doth now save us," interrupted the Doctor. "That
salvation by the ark was typical of our salvation by baptism."

"Very well," replied Mabel; "let us see how that interpretation
will work. You will readily admit that the type must agree with
the ante-type in its representation of the thing typified, else there
is no resemblance?"

"Certainly," replied the Doctor.

"All right," said Mabel; "now let us see how your type and
ante-type agree. You say that in the ante-type—baptism—people
are saved by being put into the water, but in the type—the ark—

people were saved by being kept out of the water!" This fell like
a thunderclap and created consternation among the Doctor's peo-
ple. "Besides," resumed Mabel, when the confusion had some-
what subsided, "baptism itself is also called a figure."

"I deny it," said the Doctor; "I shall not allow any more turn-
ing and twisting to avoid the proper conclusion."
"My study of this text," replied Mabel, "has assured me that

the Greek here implies two figures alike in signification."
"The text tells us," said the Doctor, with great energy, "that

baptism doth now save us. From this it is undeniable that bap-
tism does in a sense save us. Now, we do not enjoy this salva-
tion previous to baptism; but we do enjoy it after baptism. In
what does this salvation consist? Peter tells us in another place.
He said to thousands: 'Repent and be baptized every one of you
for the remission of sins.' This salvation then consists in the re-
mission of sins."

"The Doctor is quoting again," said Mabel, "a text we literally
took away from him."

"I see," said Arthur, "by examining the Greek that there are
two figures, one like the other. This cannot be avoided. What
are the two?"

"One," said Mabel, "is the salvation of Noah in the ark; the
other is baptism. Both are figures. This utterly makes way wit4
all the Doctor's logic. Baptism saves in a figure; and that which
saves in a figure cannot save in any other way. This is just what
Baptists have always believed and taught. Peter was without
doubt a genuine Baptist like the rest of the apostles."

"What!" exclaimed the Doctor, good-humoredly, "do you
mean to monopolize all the apostles?"

"There are some things in me text that are not yet ex-
plained," said Mr. Tibbs.

"Well," replied Mabel, "we see in the text, 1. Baptism is a
figure, a picture of salvation. As Noah was saved in the ark by
water, so we are saved in baptism pictorially by the resurrection
of Jesus Christ from the dead. Without the resurrection of Christ
there could be no salvation. 'He was delivered for our offenses
and raised for our justification. We cannot be saved till we be-
lieve in our heart that God hath raised Him from the dead.
(Horn. 10:9). Now as Noah in the ark, floating above the drowned
world, was a picture of our salvation by Christ, so is baptism.
The trouble with the Doctor is that he is pointing to the picture
instead of the reality. He is so taken up with the figure he de-
pends on that, instead of the Saviour the figure points to. The
children cry for bread and the Doctor presents to them a beau-
tiful chromo-picture of bread and expects that to satisfy the
hunger of the children." This amused some, worried some and
made the Doctor's ire flash from his eyes. Mabel went on: "2.
The parenthesis sheds light on the passage. It declares baptism ,
does not put away the filth of the flesh, but is the answer of a
good conscience toward God. Professor F. L. Dupont, a good
Bible expositor, affirms 'there is not a passage in the Bible where
filth, filthiness, filthiness of the flesh, etc. are used in any other
sense than that of moral pollution.' He quotes many passages to
prove this assertion. Now, Peter declares baptism is not the put-
ting away of the filth of the flesh, i. e., not the putting away of
moral pollution, which is sin! So baptism does not put away sin.
What, then, is baptism, according to Peter? It is 'the answer of
a good conscience toward God.' When one is pardoned, justified,
saved, the question arises, will you obey Him who has saved you?
His answer is I will. How does he make this answer? By baptism.
By baptism he acknowledges his allegiance to Christ. The obli-
gation of baptism, like the oath of allegiance, covers his whole
life, and by it he professes a willingness to obey and follow Christ
forever. Baptism is thus the answer of a good conscience. The
Bible tells us of a seared conscience (I Tim. 4:2), a defiled con-
science (Titus 1:15), an evil conscience ( Heb. 10:22), and a good
conscience (I Tim. 1:5). Undoubtedly a Scriptural subject has
a good conscience, which signifies a regenerate believing heart.
Paul represents the heart of the believer as being sprinkled from
an evil conscience. He represents him as having his conscience
purged from dead works to serve the living God—purged by the
blood of Christ. This is the same thing as having the sins washed
away, after which they are formally washed away in baptism.
Thus I have wrenched this beloved text also from the Doctor's
grasp and have shown it supports my view instead of his."

"That's so, sure," chimed the long silent voice of Brother
Jones; "it just can't be denied. Stars alive! I'm more and more
brought over all the time."

"I am satisfied with this text," added Mr. Tibbs, "and have
another in mind I would like to hear discussed. Have you any
other passage on your mind, Doctor?"

"Nothing in particular," responded the Doctor glumly.

"Then I would like for you to give us an exposition of Mark
16:16. 'He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved; but he
that believeth not shall be damned.' Then let Miss Clement re-
view your exposition."

(Continued Next Week, D. V.)



1-111 ChrisLams, like all 8criplure, should be god-breathed.

11 IS REAL"MY LORD
BY

RUTH GILPIN

WHY YOUNG PEOPLE TODAY
FAIL IN THEIR WITNESS

A sad task confronting us to-
day is a close observation of the
lives of our Christian friends and
associates who claim they too
have trusted the shed blood of
the Lord Jesus Christ in remis-
sion for their sins. Indeed, it is
very disappointing when we see
their daily devotional period
dwindling, their neglectfulness in
witnessing to lost souls by ut-
terance or gospel tracts, and
negligence on their part in the
weakening standards of their
conduct. It seems that they no
longer have that abounding, in-
ward zeal for obedient service to
the Lord, but solely prefer to live
in accord with the desires of
their unsaved friends. Peter tells
us in Acts 5:29:
"We ought to obey God rather

Than men."
I'm afraid that some of us have

added an eleventh command-
ment to Moses' law: "Thou shalt
live in perfect harmony with thy
fellowman regardless of the
Lord's commands."
As humorous as this may sound,

the vast majority of people pro-
fessing to belong to the Lord have
adopted this as the model pat-
tern for their lives. Is this what
our Lord demands of us, though?
No, of course not! We read in II
Cor. 6:17:
"Wherefore come out from

among them, and be ye separate,
saith the Lord, and touch not the
unclean thing, and I will receive
you.,,
Yes, Christian friends, our Lord

wants us to be apart from the
world in every manner possible
at all times. We each must strive
daily to forfeit the temporary
pleasures that our worldly, un-
saved friends enjoy and set our
affections on things above with
the Lord. I realize of course that
each of us must brush shoulders
and rub elbows everyday with
the world to some extent, but we
are not to linger with them.
Rather, the Lord tells us in II
Tim. 2:22:
"Flee also youthful lusts: but

follow righteousness, faith, chari-
ly (love), peace, with them that
call on the Lord out of a pure
heart."

Friends, abandon yourselves
from the world and its pleasures,
and enjoy the deep rich fellow-
ship and happiness together that
only the Lord's own can possess.

We young people today are liv-
ing in an age that has every
form and manner of vice and sin-
ful devices which are thereby
used to seduce and tempt us in
our Lord's service. It is not neces-
sary to look very far in any com-
munity to find Satan's gigantic
monster: the theatre, — that
which lures people into it to see
the sinful display of bodily fea-
tures and actions of the ungodly
Hollywood actresses. The ill af-
ter-effects of such a picture are
certainly most detrimental to so-
ciety as we read concerning
everyday in our daily newspa-
pers. You may say, "Of course,
this is all very true, but what
about the helpful, religious
movies such as 'Sampson and De-
lilah,' The Robe,' and others?
These seemed to be helpful and
clean." Friends, I believe just as
strongly that these movies are of
Satan as the most wicked sex
picture ever filmed! The religious
pictures are simply Satan's way
of enticement thereby causing
you to give your money to sup-
port the same sinful actresses
that star in the most wicked of
other movies. Think of your tes-
timony before your unsaved
friends when you enter a theatre,
regardless of the movie being
shown. Your witness for the Lord
will decrease and your testimony
certainly will be lessened. In I
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Cor. 10:31, we read:
". . . whatsoever ye do, do all

to the glory of God."
If the Lord has revealed to you

that movie-going is Scriptural
and is in obedience to Him, then
go ahead. Personally, the Lord
has impressed me that my influ-
ence will be greatly reduced if I
should submit to Satan's desire
in this matter.
What about a Christian per-

son, one of God's own, attending
a dance? Isn't this yoking with
unbelievers as is forbidden in II
Cor. 6:14:
"Be ye not unequally yoked

together with unbelievers . . ."
Of course it is, and I believe

that no Christian can attend a
dance with a clear conscience be-
fore the Lord, as being in
obedience to His will. Your pres-
ence at a dance gives your con-
sent to the sexual sinning domi-
nating the minds of most couples,
throughout the dance and result-
ing from it. Your supporting pres-
ence gives rise to future illegiti-
mate children and young girls'
lives that end in fatal suicide.
Oh Christians, wake up as to the
sin of attending dances! Even
though your motive for dancing
might be pure, (which I doubt
very much), think of the Lord's
service and your witness for His
glory. I Tim. 4:12 tells us:

"Let no man despise thy youth:
but be thou an example of the
believers, in word, in conversa-
tion, in charity, in spirit, in
faith, in purity."

Yes, Christians, our daily lives
must be an example in every re-
spect before the unsaved, to be
used for the Lord's service.

Another method Satan uses to
entice God's own is the desire
and lust for the ever-familiar,
nightly-drawing honkey tonks we
see along the highways and
streets all over America. You
say, "Why, what harm could ever
befall my act of going to such a
place to buy a sandwich, some-
thing to drink, etc? As long as my
conduct is unquestionable, why
should I bother to worry!" Well,
friends, you should bother some
right now, and start worrying
about the extent of your testi-
mony when you are seen so often
at the honkey tonk. You ought
to think about the Lord's glory
more instead of dwelling upon
the fleshly desires of this life.
Remember Lot's case when he
moved to Sodom. There was no
sin in Lot's living in Sodom;
rather, the sin came when Sodom
began to live within Lot. If you
continue going to the honkey
tonk, the honkey tonk will soon
begin to live within you. My ad-
vice is to stay away from such
sinful places that cater to chil-
dren of the Devil. You will never
find happiness in such a place;
you must seek fellowship with
other Christian friends elsewhere.
I believe that Satan also uses

television to accomplish his sin-
ful tasks. Yes, friend, don't be so
amazed; I mean television! Sure-
ly there are some educational
and beneficial programs on TV,
but by giving our attention daily
or even weekly to these pro-
grams, our time of visitation and
witnessing for the Lord is soon
absent and we become so engross-
ed in this worldly pleasure that
we can become backslidden in
our service to Him with little
thought for anything other than
the TV program. Meditate a few
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moments over my words and I'm
sure that you will agree with me
in this matter. In talking to a
friend of mine recently about
television, she reminded me of
the fact that my family has a
TV set in our home and asked my
opinion toward it. I assured her
that my day's time in the Lord's
service is much too short now
without endulging in a TV set,
and that I have so many other
occupations to fill my time that
I could not possibly watch TV at
all, even if I so desired. I added
too that I would have to re-
linquish part of my time that be-
longs to the Lord if I were to
watch TV programs, and this
MUST NOT be. I would much
rather spend my time in fellow-
ship with the Lord than to ever
watch TV which gives no joy or
happiness after the program has
ended.
Drink

methods
is another of Satan's
used in attacking that

young man who is trying to live
forth his testimony faithfully for
the Lord's glory. Young fellows
of the world today feel that they
have not matured until they be-
come a steady user of alcoholic
beverages. Drinking is now ram-
pant among high school students
all over our nation. Scientifically
conducted surveys reveal that
90 per cent of New York State's
high school students are drinkers
and high school officials in Cali-
fornia and Texas report the con-
necting tie between juvenile de-
linquency and drinking alcoholic
beverages. This likewise exists in
other states too and these con-
ditions are growing from bad to
worse. Listen, Christian friends,
don't be tempted by the unsaved
crowd to sin with them and lose
your testimony. Even if you are
called a "sissy" and "wallflower,"
don't be swayed! Stand up for
your convictions and the Lord
will bless you. He tells us in II
Cor. 12:9:
"My grace

thee."
It is, oh, IT IS! Take Him at

His Word and trust Him com-
pletely!
Ungodly clothes, too, are a tool

that Satan uses to seduce God's
own by centering their minds on
the carnal matters of this world.
Women who wear such daring
and scanty apparel as was men-
tioned in my article two weeks
ago, certainly will not be blessed
in their service to the Lord even
IF they do try to serve Him. I be-
lieve, though, that the women
who profess to be born-again be-
lievers and persist in wearing
these sinful clothes are not walk-
ing in sweet, happy fellowship
with our Lord, but rather, their
minds are already crowded with
the fleshly desires of Satan and
they are not very active in the
Lord's service anyway. Girls, re-
pent of your sinful dressing and
adorn yourselves in modest ap-
parel with meek and quiet spirits
as accessories. If you repent not,
but continue in your sin, the
Lord WILL discipline you in
some manner. We read in Heb.
12:6:

"For whom the Lord loveth he
chasteneth, and scourgeth every
son whom he receiveth."

Christian friends, He will!

The last of Satan's methods to
attack young people is that ever-
familiar action of flirtation. I am
sure that a definition of this word
is not necessary for any young
person of today to understand its
meaning. All of us young women
and men realize how simple it is
for that certain feeling within us
that begins to manifest its pres-
ence in girls between the ages
of 11 and 13 and in boys between
14 and 16 to become excited
whenever one of the opposite sex
turns the slightest bit of atten-
tion toward our direction. Usual-
ly a flirtation takes place be-
tween an unbeliever and a believ-
er rather than between two be-
lievers. I believe Satan prompts
this act entirely because he de-
sires to see the Lord's people in
union with his worldly follow-
ing. But we are not to unionize
in any capacity, Christian friends;
rather, the Lord tells us in James
4:4:

". . . whosoever therefore will
be a friend of the world is the
enemy of God."

Friends, don't be drawn into an

is sufficient for

unequal yoke of marriage with
an unsaved one on any condition!
Resist Satan's temptation by way

of a flirtation and simply trust
the Lord to provide a Christian
mate in His own perfect time
and if He wills. Not one of us
knows the complete will of the
Lord in our lives and just what
our Lord has in store for us. Don't
flirt, girls, when Satan's son takes
the initiative to begin an uncall-
ed-for conversation. Faithfully
serve the Lord daily and have
perfect trust in Him that He will
give you whatever is best for
your life. If you have never
found that mate by the age of
25, 30, or even 40, don't despair;
"the will of the Lord be done."
(Acts 21:14) Make this verse your
pattern for life. In all matters,
seek His will for guidance.
Now, back to our subject. Why

do we young people of today fail
in our witness? The answer to
this is that we don't resist Satan's
temptations by way of the vari-
ous "tools" he uses that have
been mentioned. Why, though, do
we not resist Satan's tempting
desires? This answer is a sad
statement: We are ashamed to
suffer the cost and persecution
that is ours if we live faithfully
and uncompromisingly for the
Lord in service to Him. Yes,
ashamed to confess the Lord
Jesus Christ before men! My,
what a lazy, helpless excuse this
is! Each of us by the Lord's help
must repent of our sin of unfaith-
fulness or we shall reap as we
have sown. (Gal. 6:7). Paul tells
us in Phil. 1:29:
"For unto you it is given in be-

half of Christ, not only to believe
on him, but also TO SUFFER
FOR HIS SAKE."
Yes, we do suffer persecution in

the Lord's service if we serve
Him obediently, but what is this
when compared to our Lord's
blessings and protection! Psa. 84:
11 tells us:
"No good thing will he with-

hold from them that walk up-
rightly."

Isn't this a helpful thought!
In conclusion, friends, reject

the temporary pleasures that
Satan offers and trust wholly
and solely in our Lord and
Saviour, Jesus Christ, and the
precious eternal promises He has
given to us. We read in I Cor.
6:19,20:
"What? know ye not that your

body is the temple of the Holy
Spirit which is in you, which ye
have of God, and ye are not
your own? For ye are bought
with a price: therefore glorify
God in your body, and in your
spirit, which are God's."
Your body is.His if you belong

to Him, so use your talents and
abilities for His glory at all
times. Young people, don't fail
any longer in your witnessing,
but re-dedicate your life to His
service. The harvest is not yet
past! Trust Him completely!

"When we walk with the Lord
in the Light of His Word

What a glory He sheds on our
way!

While we do His good will, He
abides with us still,

And with all who will trust and
obey.

Trust and obey, for there's no
other way

To be happy in Jesus, But to
trust and obey."

IN%

No Church Until Jesus

(Continued from page one)
foundation—the divinely appre-
hended truth that he is the Son
of God. (Matt. 16:18).

3. A different purpose and pro-
gram. That purpose and program
is set forth in the Great Commis-
sion of Matt. 28:19-20.

4. A different destiny. The
Greek assemblies and the Isra-
elitish assemblies have served
their purpose and have passed in-
to oblivion, but the one that
Jesus started will survive time,
and will meet over in glory. (See
Heb. 12:13).

But while Builder, foundation,
program and destiny is all totally
different from any other assem-
bly ever started by anybody, the
essential MEANING OF THE
WORD "EKKLESIA" is the same
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34 New "Subs"

(Continued from page °le t;

I am sure that such would palk"

when used by Jesus. It is iMPart'
ant to remember this, because 

the

word "ekklesia" has been 01'

tied of its original content, arld

has been made to mean 50i

thing entirely different.

The Essential Elements
In "Ekklesia"

Two things inhere in the 0.rci

" eekf 
before 

he sti a 'e' 
coming 
mut ns used fjd fore scuesh tInub

are as follows:
1. LOCALITY. An assembli

must occupy a certain definite
'

space. Human beings don't CO

statute an assembly when did

are scattered all over creatiee'

Only when they are gathered te"

gether in a group do they C0/1'
stitute an assembly.

2. ORGANIZATION. Ari
sembly is a group meeting in V
ganized capacity. Both of tiles:

things just mentioned are aba

recognized when people use 01;

plc common sense. We nev.e
speak of an assembly to 

desigo'

nate scattered individuals
arehe verydneverw or assembled 

assembly 
  t o isg ei nth :T

self a denial of such a conceP

Modern Distorters Of The
Word "Ekklesia"

The above statement that Pe;

pie never speak of assemblY

designate unorganized, unaseet

bled persons, needs to be rla.a'

fied, for there is one excePtP9,1114

THERE ARE THOSE 'WHO 'y

VIOLATION OF THE
LAWS OF LANGUAGE, SPn

OF WHAT THEY CALL 14,

"TRUE CHURCH" AS CuA,
SISTING OF ALL SAVED PP,,;,1

SONS EVERYWHERE. In Ile

sense are all born-again Pe°1 /4

an assembly? The answer is,

the 
e 

world
sENS 

over, 
andThey tshceaytt4eh r

never assembled, nor could

be assembled. The New Testiclit
ment knows nothing of anY supt,
"Church." It is a wicked Pefvtil- e
sion of the very meaning
word "church" as used bY Je-is
Yet that conception of 

Church of

a part of the mental furniture. t.

the average Fundamentaite;

Baptist included. The local .ati
sembly—which is the only Icillby

that exists — is minimized

these Universal Churchites, 0

mouth around about

CHURCH" — meaning all 
beli,jel

ers everywhere. THERE ISf in

ANY SUCH CHURCH exceR
ti
o,

the minds of sentimental here 

Many preachers hold to this

versal Church theory, but ji c°-/-4.

sistently, they always walltf
draw a VISIBLE SALARY

a VISIBLE CHURCH. If theYito

such advocates of the Invis'ive

Church, they ought to rece.
their pay from it!

Hypocrites

(Continued from page °,iiiile'll) .
that doesn't make him re- al

bachelor.

Hell is full of them,

isn't doing a thing to ii•- r

going there. 
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